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Presidents or other representatives of selected universities and colleges and area
community colleges participated in the inauguration of Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth
II as second president of Governors State University.
Representatives present Friday, October 7, at 2 p.m. in the university gymnasium
were:
Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine
Chicago State University
Concordia Teachers College
Daniel Hale Williams University
Eastern Illinois University
Elmhurst College
Florida International University
Illinois Institute of Technology
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
Joliet Junior College
Lake Forest College
Lewis University
Loop College
Loyola University of Chicago
MacCormac College
Northeastern Illinois University
Northern Illinois University
Oakton Community College
Olivet Nazarene College Prairie State College
Purdue University-calumet Campus
Roosevelt University
Sangamon State University
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Temple University
Thornton Community College
Wilbur Wright College
An academic procession preceded the ceremony.
Other educators, area members of the General Assembly, and student and com
munity leaders also attended.
The executive director of the National Association of State Colleges and Univer
sities, Allan W. Ostar of Washington, D.C., delivered the principal address at the
inauguration.
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President InaugUration
On Friday, October 7th, GSU celebrated
the Inauguration of its second President,
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth.
The Inanguration events began with teh
Convocation at 9 : 30 a.m. at which
President Leo Goodman-Malamuth ex
tended
a
warm
welcome to the
'
distinguished guests. Paul Green <BPS>
chaired the Convocation proceedings and
four faculty members, John Rohr <BPS>,
Duke Rank <CCS), Dan Bernd <CCS> and
Roberta Bear <Hill) read brief papers
reacting to sociologist Daniel Bell's "The
Revolution of Rising Entitlements". A
general discussion ensued followed by a
question and answer period.
The entire Convocation was shown on
closed circuit televisic,n "live" in the EAS
Science Lecture Hall a.nd also videotaped
for reply immediately afterwards on
twenty receivers throughout the univer
sity. The tape will be placed in the LRC for
your viewing pleasure.
Following the Convocation luncheons
were provided in the Hall of Governors and
Engbretson Hall.
Around 1 :40 faculty staff and guests
departed the Hall of Governors and
proceeded to th� third floor to robe for the
Academic Procession. There was a brief
delay for some of them however when the
elevator which carrier Dr. Leo Goodman
Malamuth and other guests, stalled bet
ween floors (due to an overload). Moments
later they were released by university
personnel who resonded to the elevators
emergency signal.
The Procession was soon underway led
by the degreed university staff, followed
by delegates from other colleges and
universities. In addition to the 40 platform
guests there were approximately 30
persons
representing
colleges and
universities throughout the country.
Dr.
Allan
Ostar
presented
the
Inauguration address. Dr. Ostar is the
executive director of the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities. He is a national leader
among those who stand for: open access to
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postsecondary education; lower tuition at
tax-assisted schools; and defense of the
tuition gap between tax-assisted and
private schools.
Dr. Ostar said, "You are fortunate in
deed to have attracted someone whose
record of accomplishment has brought
hime to the point where his talent and his
outstanding qualities of leadership are
now placed in the service of this unveristy
and the people of Illinois."
Making its first appearance at the
Inaugura tion
was
the
University
Medallion which henceforth will be worn
by GSU Presidents at all formal academic
events. It was purchased with money that
was donated by Mr. Richard Small,
President of Cheker Oil and Oklahoma OK.
The medallion, which is made of silver,
has the university logo on it and engraved
on the back are the words ''President by
Authority of the Illinois Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and Universities."
The medallion was · placed around the
Presidents neck at the moment of in
vestiture.
Upon being inaugurated the President
said, "In the new student population we
serve t9(1ay are those special kinds of
people that need our special kind of ex
cellence. We are dedicated to our con
sumers- the student, the community, the
state and the nation - to provide quality
education. And the proof of the pudding is
in the students who return successful, or at
least contented with their point of
departure into a new life. And we will
continue to change, for no one process is
enough. That is my pledge to you."
The inaugural Invocation was given by
Dr. Frank Rost-nthal, Senior Rabbi of
Temple Anshe Shalom in olympia Fields
and the benediction was pronounced by the
Rev. Victor Lopez, Pastor of Joliet's
Mount carmel Church in Jolier. Music was
provided by faculty members Erna Salm,
pianist; Dr. Rudolf Strukoff, vocalist. and

(Continued on Page 2)
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Professional Staff lounge

rgani �t Rufus Hill, GSU graduate student
?
mmusrc.
A reception in the Hall of Governors
followed the Inauguration ceremony and a
p esent on of "The Doctor In Spite Co
�
�
Himself , a delightfully wel l performed
_
entertainment afterward.
play, provrded
he GSU Jazz Band led by Warrick Carter
frlled the Hall of Governors with their
award winning music and their audi ence
responded with their undivided attention.
�he In� uguration Committee along with
U � 1verstry Relations worked hard to make
th1s a memora ble event for President Leo
Goodman-Malamth and the GSU com 
munity and insured that it received its
proper recognition.
Congra tulations to our new President
and to them.

Bernadette Parks
It has come to the attention of this
writer, and I feel it should com e to the at
tention of all s tudents attending GSU, that
the President's Office has decided to add a
new lounge to the building. This particular
lounge, however, will be designated as the

�

�

"Professiona l StaffLounge . "
As a s tudent of the University it was my
State
that Governors
understanding
University's policy was on an unconven
tiona l level and m ode of teaching. There
was to be no seperatism between faculty,
staff and students. I understood the
U niversity to have an extremely open
minded policy and with this understanding
that we can all learn something from
somebody, regardless of their "profes
siona l ' ' sta tus, hence there was no need for
separate lounges, dining areas, etc. I can,

Enrollment Goes Up
There are 3,640 students registered for
c �edit this fall at Governors State Univer
srty, up from comparable 2,725 for the
summer.

�

ore �tudents participated i n advance
regrstratron a nd more received the classes
requested this fall .
The reason for the success was the "effi
cient adjusting of schedules by the colleges
to �eet student demand," according to the
_
uruversrty
.
A new student classification and pro
cess, whereby a student may enroll in
classes as an undergraduate or gradua te
non-degree-seeking student-at-large has
'
been introduced at Governors sta te
University.

�

U versity classes are also at Joliet
Juruor Coll �ge, Kankakee Community Col
lege, Morame Valley Community College
Prairie State College, and Thornton Com �
munity Col lege.
Academic programs are offered by
Go�ernors State University in the a reas of
counseling,
co�muni cation,
busmess,
_
envi ronmental
cu l ture and socral scrence,
_
humanities
science,
hea lth
scrence,
'
psych logy, public affairs, a nd teaching.
?
Des rgned for students who live at home
GSU was specifically mandated by th
state to offer ca pstone programs for
students who transfer from community
colleges. Thus the university offers pro
grams and courses only at the junior
senior, and graduate levels. GSU was full
ll:ccredited by the North Central Associa
tion of Colleges and Seconda ry Schools i n
1975.

�

y

GSU als � offers two special degree pro
grams which are non-traditional both
allowing credit for experiential l rning
These are the Board of Governor
Ba �helo� of Arts degree program and the
U ruversrty Without Walls program .

�

�

however, live with being wrong.
If the new lounge is established, a nd the
target date has been set for some time iu
December, I question the funds used to a r
range a lounge for "professional staff" ful
ly equipped with pool/ping-pong ta bles.
How much time do the professiona ls spend
at GSU that they cannot or will not use the

YMCA, CThe school recreational facilities
were gi ven to the YJ, for recrea tion? Why
will there by "some arra ngement for cof
fee" when students and other staff
members are forc ed to use the vending
m achines, ca feteria , or bring coffee, etc.

from home? Where is the excess furni ture
!"cha irs, sofas, tables"> coming from? I
know of one particular office that has had
a request for an additiona l fi le cabinet for
storage of files since July and as yet none
are available. Better yet if so much space
rs available why not move the child day
center into it? Why was this new lounge not
mentioned to s tudent and otOOJ" staff via

the school newspaper? At wrose sugges
tion is this lounge being es ta blished? Why
can't the funds be used towarJs somthing
within the Universi ty tha� all of us
c "professiona l'· staff, other c,taff members
and students> can benefit from . a free
parking lot for example?
It is my intention to raise a few issues
and questions and I hope that others will
begin to question the new proceedi ngs
within the University alsc H everything is

going to slip back into the usual conven
tional methods of how a University is ad
bourgeois
the
vis- 'a-vis
min istered
burea ucracy then GSU should no longer be
known as a "new and innovative school ."
Or perhaps I'm a bit slow and the in
novativeness has been rorgotten for a
longer period than I 've realized.

Reporter wanted to.

fill this space.....

.

in the lnnoveto}
office
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Norma Allen-Managing Editor-Editorial
Zelda Peters Advertising Manager
Nona Cameron Business Manager
Suzanne Haig- News Editor
Myron Petty Layout
Dave Murray Volunteer Reporter/Circulation
James Cook Copy editor
Carolyn Greer Feature Reporter
·

•

P AR K FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - Two professional journals are publishing papers by a
Governors State University professor .

Suza �e P��cott'� pa�r on home ecology will appear i n Housing Educator's Joul ·
screntifrc publication patterns will be i n the Quarterly Journal of Ideology ·
h
are from Dr. Prescott's presentations at the
Amerrcan P sychological association.
She is university professor of behavioral studies in the College of Human Learning
a nd Development at GSU.
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DEADLINE DATE

PUBUCHING DATE

�

or those interested in placing articles
of mterest, adds, etc. in the Innovator'
copy deadline is 3:00p.m. every Tuesday.

University Lecturr

$500.00 Prize for Best Paper
Philip Morris Incorporated has an
nounced
annual
ninth
its
Marketing/Communications Competition
for Col e�e tudents. The purpose of the
com�btion 1s to provide students with a
pr�c cal and realistic business project,
bnngmg them into direct contact with the
businesSs community.
A $1,000 grant will be awarded to the
winning entries at both the undergraduate
level; runners up will receive $500 grants
and other finalists in the undergraduat
and graduate categories will recieve
s�ial merit awards. Entries may deal
w1th any aspect of the broad areas of
marketing/communications related to
Philip
orris Incorporated, its operating
compames or any of its non-tobacco
products.
S u�ent
chapters of
professional

�

�

�

�

�

�

soc1ebes, regular classes or ad hoc
committees of no less than five students at
the undergraduate level and no less than
two at the graduate level knder the counsel

October 26

of full-time faculty members may submit
proposals.
A
istinguished
committee
of
�arketmg/communications experts will
JUdge selected entries. They are: Eugene
H. Kumm�l, chairman of the board,
McCann Enckson; Mary Wells Lawrence
chairman o
the board, Wells, Rich
.
Gr�ne; ArJay Miller, dean, Stanford
Umversity Graduate School of Business·
William Ruder, president, Ruder & Finn
and James C. Bowling, senior vice
president, Philip Morris Incorporated.
In additi�n to the grants, two student
representatives and the faculty advisor
from �ach of the winning and runner-up
committees will be invited to be Philip
orris' s guests at corporate headquarters
m N� w York or at another corporate
loc� 10n to discuss their proposals with
.
Phil1p Morr1s executives.
For additonal
information,
please
contact
Marketing/Communications
Competition, Philip Morris Incorporated,
100 Park Avenue, New York New York
'
10017.

Dr. Jay Lubinsky
and Ms. Janet Pasteris
College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences, GSU

�

�

November 23

;

�

�
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Willi the Yarious search committees
unable to find acceptable candidates for
vacant administrative posts, GSU Provost
Dr. Curtis McCray ap i>ointed current GSU
employees to these positions on an interim
basis.
-Richclrd Vorwerk will be acting dean
of student affairs
and
services at
Governors State University.
Hector Ortiz will be interim director of
community affairs. Dr. Vorwerk will

He was graduated from the University of
Notre Dame, and received a master's
de� ree in philosophy
from
Loyola
.
l!mverSit� and a master 's degree in
hbra� y �c�ence from Indiana University. ·
Ort1z JOIDed the university this year as
research associate in the office of com
mu�ity services, coming from the position
of d1rector of the Lawndale Chicago Boys
.
club. H� r�e1ved a B.A. degree in history
and rehg1on at Atlant_ic Union College,
Mass ., and one master's degree in youtll
psychology and urban st4dies and another·
master's n mass media with major
.
con� entrabon on fdms, television. and
radto programming, both from Chicago
McCormick Theological seminary. He
speaks an� writes English, Spanish, and
Greek.

continue as dean of special programs and
instructional services, and Ortiz wiJJ
continue as director of the human services
resource center. Both report to Dr. Curtis
McCray, provost and vice president of
erk joined
ra · academic affairs. Dr. Vorw
Wanda Heatter of Tinley Park. Lau
rnors State University in 1971 as
Gove
ouse
H
Kim
of
Horwatich of Lansing,
learning
of
the university
director
Lansing, Dorothy Miller of Chicago
rces center, after receiving his Ph.D.
resou
ns
ing,
of
La
Heights, Patricia Porter
from the Indiana· University Graduate
Greta Schoenenberger of Country Club
Library School.
and
,
Hills, Kerry Vloedman of Homewood
Susan Zazzetti of Crete. The dental
assisting program is coordinated by
Beverly McKeown of Hinsdale and a staff
member at Prairie State College since

�

30

1974.
Persons interested in studying dental
assisting should make application by
March 2, 1978 for the 1978-79 academic
year at Prairie State College.

RESEARCH

Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library ol7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) lor the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

Standing Committee On Physical Resources
The meeting was caJJed to order by D.
Reeve.
R. Struthers was called on to give a
report on the parking consultant. He stated
that the University was still collecting
data via axle counters in the road-ways
and DPS was doing a car count in the
parking lots during peak usage. The data
is to be sent to the consultant at the end of

September.
R. Kiefer stated that the IC Station was
scheduled to open on November 1 , 1977.
Discussion followed concerning traffic
control signals and R. Kiefer indicated
that none would be placed by the State
until the completion of a two year study as

1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1!177
1977
1977
1977

ALA Scholarship Available at GSU

PSC Dental Assisting
Dental Assisting Graduates at Prairie
State College Receive National Cer
tification
of the dental assisting graduates of
.
Prame State Collete have successfully
completed the National Certification
Examination with scores above the
national average.
The examination is given by the
.
Amer1can Dental Assistants Association
and the 1977 graduating class is the thir
consecutive Prairie State College class to
pass the examination with high scores.
The successful 1 977 graduates were
G�yle Bomber of Mokena, Mary Cavoto of
R1verdale, Vickie Gilden of Glen-wood
'

June 20,
Aug\!St 1 ,
August 15,
August 29,
September 12,
September 26,
October 10,
October 24,
November 7,
November 21,
december 5,
December 19,

Professor Gideon Falk
College of Business and
Public Service

:

!vf

June 14, 1977
June 28, 1977
August 9, 1977
August 23, 1977
September 6, 1977
September 20, 1977
October 4, 1977
October 18, 1977
�ovember 1 , 1977
�ovember 15, 1977
�ovember 29, 1977
December 13, 1977

D. Reeve expressed concern over the
apparent lack of emergency lighting in
Phase I during the recent explosion and
fire. W. Wickersham indicated that B&PO
and the V.P. Administration were working
on the problem. Discussion ensued and the
general tone of the Committee indicated
that battery operated emergency lights
should be installed in enclosed spaces like
the theatre, recital hall, EAS labs, etc.
Emergency power for the communications
systems (P.A. and telephone) was also
discussed and W. Wickersham indicated
that this was also under study. No action
was taken at this time.
The meeting was adjourned at 1 p.m.

i
I
I
I

i
We aleo provide orig nal
,...arch -- all fields.
Thnia and diaertatlon
.
auiatance also available

�

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
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per State Policy.

Casagrande - GSU ' s Energy Czar

Keynote speaker on coal as an energy
source at a national research group
meeting in Oklahoma City will be a
Governors State University professor.
Daniel J. Casagrande will speak to the
Organic Geochemistry of Sediments group
at the annual meeting of the Society of
Economic
Pa l e o n t o l o g i s t s
and
Mineralogists
and
the
American
Association of Petroleum Geologists.
Discussed will be the present status and
current
directions
of
the
organic

geochemistry of energy sources coal ,
petroleum, and uranium.
From
industry,
government
and
academia will come participa ts in
terested inthe practical aspects of organic
geochemistry as it relates to con
siderations of fossil energy sources.
Dr. Casagrande is university professor
of earth science in the College of En
vironmental and Applied Sciences at
Governors State University.

�
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he way things are going, by the time...,,. grown,
there'll be no barriers left for us to brHk."

Pagel
. .. - �··

·'•;\ ,
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Governor ' s report
Governor James R. Thompson is seeking candidates for Congressional medals to be
presented by President Carter to young people, in recognition of exceptional bravery
or outstanding service during 1976.
Established in 1950 by Congress and administered by the U.S. Department of
Justice, the Young American Medals program offers two awards in each category
annually.
Governor Thompson advises, "There is no restriction as to who may recommend
candidates or the number of recommendations submitted."
Candidates must be age 18 and under, reside in Illinois <U.S. citizenship not
required), and recommended for acts of bravery or performance of service which
occurred in calendar year 1976.
To afford the best possible consideration, recommendations should include: a full
statement of details (i.e., time and location for acts of bravery); supporting state
ments or any pertinent material that will help in assessing the candidate ; a
biographical sketch, and copy of the candidate's birth certificate or other identifica
tion.
Recommendations for awards in either category should be sent to: Director Tyrone
C. Fahner, Department of Law Enforcement, Armory Building, Springfield, 11., 62706.
The deadline for submission is October 21, 1977. Following verification by the
Department, Governor Thompson will evaluate candidates and select Illinois
nominees by October 31.
Nominations from governors of states, territories and U.S. possessions then will be
judged by the Young American Medals Committee, comprised of key officials of the
U.S. Justice Department. The final approval of winners rests with U.S. Attorney
General Griffin Bell.
Since 1950 thirty-nine bravery medals and twenty service medals have been
awarded.
ECONOMIC HARDSHIP- Governor James R. Thompson last week <Oct. 13) sent
a telegram to PreJ>ident Carter, urging the Administration to help settle the New
Orleans longshoreman's strike. Thompson said that the strike is "slowing the ship
ment of Midwest grain at a time when farmers are in the middle of a bumper har
vest." He said that a long strike will "slow the stockpiling of coal and fuel oil that is
needed to meet increased energy demand this winter." Thompson's telegram con
cluded: "Any delay in settling the strike will cause further economic hardship to
Illinois and the Midwest and, because of export contract cancellations, will further
erode our national balance of payments."
SPEAK OUT! ! ! - A series of Speak Out Sessions will be held in Illinois next month
to solicit comments from individuals and groups regarding the needs of older persons
in Illinois. Comments from the public on employment, retirement programs, health
care, taxes and other matters as they relate to the elderly will be sought by State
officials including Josephine K. Oblinger, Director of the Illinois Department on
Aging which is sponsoring the sessions.
INFORMATION AND EDUCATION- The Illinois Department of Administrative
Services <DAS> and 12 other state departments have joined in a lease for a new
television production unit to reduce the cost and expand and improve the information
and education activities of state government. The new equipment will be operated by
the Illinois Information Service and used by such departments as Agriculture, Con
servation, Aging, tlevenue, Law Enforcement, EPA, the State Lottery, State Fair and
Transportation. Also the offices of the Governor and Attorney General will use the
new equipment and other state departments will be able to do so on a rental basis.
Costs of the equipment will be shared by user agencies under the intergovernmental
Cooperation Act, according to DAS Director Theodore D. Puckorius .
IDA SCHEDULES PUBLIC HEARINGS - Proposed changes i n the rules and
regulations of the Grain Dealers aCt and the Public Warehouse and Warehouse
Receipts Act will be considered at a public hearing in Springfield, November 14. The
Illinois Department of Agriculture is holding the hearings. For more information,
including copies of the proposed rule changes, write Warehouse Hearings, Director,
IDA, State Fairgrounds, Springfield, 11. 627Q6. Hearings on changes in state
regulations under the Insect Pest and Plant Disease Acts will be held on November 17,
also in Springfield. Information on those hearings is available from the same address.
WINDBREAK PLANTIHGS - Rural landowners in Illinois Department of Con
servation. Packets including 75 seedlings each of white pine and autumn olive and
planting instructions will cost $10. The windbreak seedling program was adopted by
the department following a "highly successful" six-county pilot program last spring,
according to State Forester Allan Mickelson.
TRAFFIC SAFETY- Legalization of motorized pedacycles <mopeds> in lllinois
broadens the need for highway traffic safety education, Secretary of State Alan J.
Dixon said last week. "The moped has an excellent safety record in Europe, where
they have been popular for 30 years. But Illinois, with its fast traffic and high-powered
ca rs and trucks is different from Europe," Dixon said. "All of us should realize that a
new element has been introduced into our traffic patterns and we must use defensive
driver techniques to cope with it," Dixon said.

(
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For her suggestion involving university
parking lots,

BPS

Organ. Admin.
38208 Mgrl. Acctg.
4980A Wrtn. Comm.
5460A Prsnl. Mgmt.
7920A Mgmt Info. Sys.
3350A

ccs
5880A

Chmbr. Music
6671A Curr. Dvlpmt. Span. lNag./Lit .
6535A Existential Artr
n40B Women/Amer. Hist
8550A Intnatl. Politics World Implications
EAS

3140A Alcoh: Integ. Commun. Skills
6390A Hearing Sci.
6290A Hlth Care Soc .
7130A Prob/Stat.
6950A Physiol. Sys. II
HLD

4630A Urban El. School
5400A Research Methodology
5950A Lab-Jnprsnl Growth
6580A Cns Lng/psycother
6430A Human Appraisal

Pa&e4

Reeve

of

Chicago

University, received a certificate in the
••••••••••••••• m anagement improvement
centive award program of

project
the

in-1•••••••••••••••1
Illinois

Board of Governors of State Colleges a nd
Universities. GSU Presi dent Leo Goodma n-Mala mutb made tn('ar the s tudent
lounge.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Couns eling for Children of Divorce
The �uth Suburban Area YWCA, 40 .l"Jaza, .l"ark .l''orest, will offer a fifth
group
cou�sel! ng program for ''Children of Divorce' ', beginning on Friday, October
28, and
contmumg through December lOth. All sessions will be on consecutive Saturdays
ex
cept for the first session and one other meeting on Sunday, November
�th. The
program includes eight weekly sessions, each about an hour long. The children
will be
gr�
according to age. The younger children will meet with the professional group
facilJtator from 10 to 11 A.M.; and the older children will meet with her from
1 1 : 15 to
12:30 P.M. The first and last group sessions will include parent participation. At
the
first group meeting, parents will be able to discuss their concerns privately with
the
group leader ; and at the final meeting, they will discuss any possible
recom
mendations for the future.
J�n Livingston, who holds an M.S.W. degree from the University of Illinois, will
agam conduct the group sessions. Ms. Livingston is a clinical social worker ; and she
is associated with Psychologists and Educators, Inc., a multi-group practice, in Park
Forest. She also teaches in the social service department of Thornton Community
College.
According to Joan L. Retzlaff, Director of the YW, "We are pleased to have Ms.
Livingston facilitate this much needed program. We have found these sessions to
be
extremely helpful to both children and parents. Parents involved in the process of
divorce are undergoing great emotional stress ; and, consequently, they are often
unable to cope with childrens' feelings and problems. Also, children need to have
an
op�rtunity to work out their own feelings of anxiety, hostility and guilt, in relation
to
therr parents divorce. The program helps both parents and children sort out and un
derstand the normal feelings and often problematic beh�vior that can occur and fur
ther complicate family functioning."
Ms. Livingston emphasized how, "The group counseling program is a supportive
and meaningful experience for these children. During a time of great confusion and
loneliness, it helps them to know other children are going through the same thing."
She continued, "As an outcome of these group sessions, children have tools to use in
dealing with their own feelings and the feelings and actions of their parents."
Fees for the entire 8 weeks are $30.00 for the first child, and adjustable for more
than one child in a family. For registration in this limi ted sized group and/or in
formation contact Harriet M;nldn at 7.tR..c;,:�:a 74R-!l660.
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Favorite Modu les
The GSU modules for the Fall '77
Trimester most frequently requested by
registering students were:

Linda

Heights, a n employee of Governors State

WAIT
HERE

lililliili

Single Experie nces

"Shifting gears" from a lazy summer to a "back-to-school" fall can be a bittersweet
change if you haven't had time to get your wardrobe together. Here are a few
"Heaven Sent" fashion forecasts from Helena Rubinstein Fashion Spotters:
BIG TOPS
Coats are longer, hooded, unconstructed. Ponchos are "in" as well as wrap-around
styles in coats and jackets. Some jackets are big and boxy. A major purchase should
be a big shawl - shawls are being worn over everything - blazers, jackets, big
sweaters and dresses. Shawls are fringed and in authentic blanket plaids. (Think of
what a shawl will do for you during the winter in those drafty over-sized lecture
halls!)
SEPARATES
The mood is romantic for day or ngiht. Blouses and skirts make up a very practical
wardrobe. Skirts are big again - they're flounded, tiered or soft-gathered at the
waist. Pastel colors, paisleys and flowers on pale backgrounds prevail.
.
TUNICS
A "must" for '77 - tunics are worn over dresses or pants. They can be either belted
or loose. Always they're soft and cut easy.
LATE DAY/EVENING WEAR
Tank tops are bloused over pants, tucked into tiered skirts. Colors are pale blue,
white, griege, coral and mint. Free flowing lines are the �me of the ga�e. Blouson
tops, tab-collared shirts with pants will be popular. Baby-f1ne sweater kmts, velours
and fluid jerseys top pants.
CLASSIC STYLES
Proven favorites remain important. Before you buy check your closets and make
sure you pull all the old classics for the coming year. All they'll need is some inventive
updating.
Pleated skirts, kilts, pleated trousers, stovepipe-leg jeans, sweatshirts, tab-collared
grandfather shirts are particularly popular this year. AND, don't forget o buy one
long narrow cardigan with cabled or crew-necked pullover. Vests contmue to be
pop ar. <A vest or two can really snap up a look and give you quite a range of mix and

�

�

match possibilities.)
ACCESSORIES
Shoes - are high-heelded and sexy pumps are for evening. Classic oxfords with
spectator touches and ghillies are being worn for daytime.
Bags - come in oil-tanned leather or kid, leather-trimmed tweeds and corduroys.
Feedbags, pouchy and shoulder-strapped are "in" for day. Look for little pouches for
nighttime.
.
Hats -are very important for warmth. The soft close-to-the-head berets m felt and
be seen
will
up)
(flaps
hat
trapper's
and
caps
turtle-knit
rolled
velour, the fedora, the
in all the best places.
Jewelry and hair ornaments - continue to play important roles for smart ac
cessorizing. Real jewelry - even if it's a miniscule diamond or a touch of real gold will be essential.
The key words for college campus "77 are softness/romatic - created feminine,
folkloric way. Fragrance is one of the nicest ways to emphasize these "now"
qualities particularly a fragrance like "Heaven Sent". Keep it on your skin by ap
plying it hen you're in the shower or bath. On wet skin fragrance has a good chance

�

of lasting longer. Towel dry, then reapply.

SELL HI·FI EQUIPMENT

Be our exclusive rep on your
campus· ALL BRANDS
WRITE

AUDIO OUTLET

325 Pasc:xk AVIIIUI
Washington Townslllp. Nlw Jlney 07675
Allen1Jon· MeN Muzyb (201) 666-81168

For the past year, YW C.A.R.E.S. has
been providing services for rape victims
(Committee Against Rape: Emergency
Services) as well as community education
programs
and institutional training
workshops.
On October 1, 1977, services for victims
of woman abuse will be added, changing
C.A.R.E.S. to Committee on Abuse and
Rape: Emergency Services.
We would like to take this opportunity to
share the types of services offered by YW
C.A.R.E.S. with you.
YW C.A.R.E.S.
Rape

Abuse
Advocates
One-to-One
Counseling
Speakers
Bureau

A weekend workshop for Single adults will be conducted
by Dr. Tulsi Saral a
registered psychologist, at 4224 Birchwood Street, Richton
Park, Illinois during
weekend of October 29-30, 1977. The workshop entitled
"Single Experience" will
address the concerns of single people - never married
as well as those who were
formerly married - and will explore the issues of singl
eness, self-worth, self-image,
and personal and interpersonal needs and expectations.
The workshop will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, October 29-30, from 9:30a.m.
to 7:30p.m. each day, and at
tendance on both days is required.
During the course of the weekend, the workshop participa
nts will experience
several verbal and non-verbal exercises aimed at
developing effective com
munication skills and learning how to initiate, maintain
and continually enrich
mutually sat f�ing interpersonal relationships. The
emphasis will be upon spon
taneous creatlVlty, self-acceptance, and openness and
authenticity in interactions
w1_
others. The �orks op s designed to help individuals gain
better understanding of
the1r own selves m vanous mterpersonal contexts and gain
creative insights into their
present and past roles and relationships.
Those i�terested in attendi g the workshop should register
in advance by writing to
�
Dr. Tul�1 Saral at 4224 Birchwood Street, Richton Park,
Dlinois 60471, or by
_
telephorung hun
at (312) 748-5221. Dr. Saral is a registered psychologist in the
State of
Dlinois and is listed in the National Register for Health
Service Providers in
Psychology. He holds a Ph. D. in Communication from the
University of Illinois and
had received extensive training in encounter groups, gestalt
therapy, psychodrama
and theory and treatment of sexual dysfunctions. Dr. Saral
has presented programs
at several national and international professional conferen
ces.
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Contemporary Perspectives
Because of increased requests from women in the community,
indiviauals will be
allowed to attend individual lectures of the "Contemporary Perspecti
ves on Women"
lecture series.
The fee for individual lectures will be $3. The series will be
held at Faith United
Protestant church, 10 Hemlock street, Park Forest from 10 a.m.
to noon:
October 27- "Women in Prisons," Jane Kennedy, community professor
of nursing'
GSU.
November 3- "The Menstrual Cycle," Dr. Alice Dan, University
of Illinois.
November 10 - "Women, Art and Advertising," Dr. Jean Gillies
Northeastern
'
University.
November 17- "Volunteerism in the Lives of Women," Dr. Arlene
Kaplan Daniels,
Northwestern University.
December 1 - "Women and Mental Health," Dr. Sandra Whitaker,
College of
Human Learning and Development, GSU.
The lecture/discussion series is presented by Women's studies
of Governors State
University and Greenerfield's South.
Arrangements for baby-sitter services may be made by telephonin
g 799-5614.
More information about the series may be obtained by telepho ing
534-5000, X2319 or
2321.

Law and Justice
LAW--From a legal standpoint, says Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine of the
University of Michigan Law School, he hopes the U.S. Supreme Court does not view
the Constitution in "absolutist" terms in deciding whether the C alifornia admissions
policies are a form of reverse discrimination.
The C alifornia case stems from legal action by Allan Bakke, a 36-year-old white
civil engineer, who claims he was discriminated against when he was twice turned
downfor admission at UC-Davis Medical School. He charged that the school admitted
16 minority students who were less qualified than he.
"The thrust of the Supreme Court's previous decision, particularly in the 1950's, has
been a 'color-blind' interpretation of the Constitution," states Dean St. Antoine. "This
is an appealing precedent to follow, and I can understand why many thoughtful per
sons feel government should never base its actions on racial grounds. Nonetheless, I
believe the Constitution should be read in a different light today. The 14th Amend
ment, for example, says nothing about a 'color-blind' approach. It simply assures
equal protection of the laws".

Advocates
One-to-One
Counseling
Group Couseling

Institutional
Training Workshops
Speakers
Bureau
Institutional Trainign Workshops

lOT DOGS
Crawford Ave

&
SaukTrall
Richton Park, IL

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
7DAYSAWEEK
PHONE

747-9549 ..
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These services and programs are
available to all south suburban women.
Advocates are trained separately in the
area of abuse and rape because although
both issues entail violence against women,
legal and emotional ramifications differ.
All counselors participating in YW
C.A.R.E.S. are trained professionals, with
either M.A.S. in counseling or M.S. W.s.
If you would like further information,
please call YW C.A.R.E.S. at 748-5669 or
748-5660.
Cordially,
Gretchen A. Schuster
Program Director - Women's Services
South Suburban Area YWCA

"Yea, I'm 1 'lady'lawyer.l understand
you're 1 'gentleman' dentist."

Coming AHraction ...
"I don't want to b e just another
newsman. A lot of them see news looking
down on it. I try to see it at the level that is
happens. I was born on 17th Street and I
know this city and what the people go
through and I feel a responsibility to tell
their story . "
Geraldo Rivera

Geraldo Rivera
Free Classified Advertisement
for All G.S.U. Students

'
·.· When Geraldo Rivera joined WABC
TV'S EYEWITNESS NEWS team in June,
1970, he brought with him a unique kind of
individuality which he has demonstrated
all his life. Born on �Tuly 4, 1943, the son of a
Puerto Rican father and a Jewish mother,
Geraldo first showed his leadership
abilities as a young boy when he became
president of his neighborhood street gang,
"Corner Boys . "
:-A poor student, Gera ldo had difficulty
entering college upon graduating from
West Babylon High School. He was finally
conditionally accepted into New York City
Community College to study only remedial
courses in English and math. Through the
assistance of a retired Navy
cap
tain/friend, however, Geraldo gained
admission to the Maritime College of the
State University of New York. He attended
Maritime for only two years, dropping out
once to join the merchant marines and
again to move to California.
On the West Coast, ff\Uowlng a brief
career as a clothing salesman, Geraldo
played
professional • soccer for
two
Mexican/American teams to help finance
his way through the University of Arizona.
Graduating in 1965, he again sold clothing
in Los Angeles, and then returned East to
work in the basemeni of Alexander's
Department Store in the South Bronx.
Rivera's legal career began while he
was attending Brooklyn
w School. He
worked for two store-front legal-aid
operations - the Harlem Assertion of
Rights and the Community Action for
Legal Services. Vice President of the
Black and Brown lawyers' caucus, he
graduated in 1969 and received a graduate
fellowship to the University of Pennylvania.

�

As a attorney, Geraldo was active in the
Legal Service Program of the Office of
Economic Opportunity. Feeling deeply
committed to the community problems of
New York City, he is presently a member
of the Equality
Committee of the
American Civil Liberties Union, the New
York Urban Coalition, and the Puerto
Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund.
E y ewitness
News
correspondent
Geraldo Rivera was called "a special kind
of individualist in a medium which too
often breeds the plastic newsman" wllt'll
he was named the top television newsman
for 1971 by the New York State Associated
Press Broadcasters Association.
Mr. Rivera was awarded first-place for
"General excellence of individual
reporting - Dr.Jgs in East Harlem". The
award was presented at a ceremony in
'
Albany on Sunday, Oct. 24.
The citation read:
"To Geraldo Rivera for his three-part
special rep< rt on drugs in East Harlem.
The segmen
presented a portrait with
three addicts and displayed the tremen
dous power anci thrust of a reporter who
had won their confidence and trust . Yet
reporter Rivera did not accept the addicts'
statements
without
prodding
and
challenging them. "'pe result was a
moving
account of • dis; llusionment,
hopelessness and degradation of not only
the addicts themselves but the very slum
conditions which encircled their lives.
Geraldo Rivera is a specia) kind of in
dividualist in a medium which too often
breeds the plastic newsman. •·

ts

Mr. Rivera, who is 28, joined WABC-TV
in June, 1970. He is an attorney and
became a member of the Eyewitness News
Team after being sponsored by WA BC-TV
at the Columbia University School of
Journalism.
The award was presented by Tom
Powell, President of the Associated Press
Broadcasters Association, and Professor
Ben Yablonky of the University of
Michigan, who was head of the judging
committee .

Columbia College Moves in Times
AMERICAIN GOTHIC, a new work by Obie-Award winner Paul Carter Harrison,
will receive its world premiere beginning Friday , Novem ber 11 at the new Columbia
College Theatre/Music Center at the Eleventh St . Theatre, 72 E. 1 1th St., Chicago.
Directed by Harrison, head of the thea ter/music department at Columbia,
AMERICAIN GOTHIC will be performed by the Columl:ia College Performance
Company at 8: 00 p.m., Fridays, November 1 1 and 18 and Saturdays, November 12 and
19, and at 6: 30 p.m., Sundays, November 13 and 20.
Paul Carter Harrison's two-character play focuses on the character of our society
projected by two strangers locked in a rented sleeping room in Memphis at the time of
Dr. Martin Luther King's assassination. The quality of our society is sketched by
these two strangers, a fallen woman and a detective, as they develop their relation
ship within the context of the impending tragedy outside.
Donna Zimmerman and Victor Jones have been case in AMERICAIN GOTHIC. Sets
are by Michael Merritt, award-winning Chicago Set designer who now teaches at
Columbia, and costumes are the designs of Bob Schramm. Lighting is by Gerry
Stephens.
Harrison won a Obie Award in 1974 for his work. THE GREAT McDADDY, which
was performed in New York by the Negro Ensem lXe Company < NEC> at St. Marks
Playhouse. The work was recently revived by the NEC and toured through the
Caribbean and Europe.
Harrison came to Columbia as head of the theater/music department and artistic
director of the Center in fall, 1976. Previously he had served as professor of theater
arts and Afro-American studies at the University of Massachusetts. He has had
numerous plays, essays and boo ks on the theater published, and was the dramaturge
of New York's Lincoln Center. He spent eight years living and working in the
Netherlands where he wrote and produced films for television.
In addition to AMERICAN GOTHIC, harrison recently completed the script for a
Broadw ay musical, DOCTOR JAZZ, and this summer completed an original
screenplay for a feature film to be released soon.
The Columbia College Theatre/Music Center at Eleventh St. Theatre will include
three more product ions in its 1 977-78 season. The second work, also a world premiere,
will be FIVE FINGERED LANDSCAPE, written by Jeffrey Deutsch, who both
teaches at Columbia and is the head of "All The Chicago Fog . " It will be presented
Decem her 9 through 1 1 and December 16 through 18.
Luigi Pirandello's SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR will be the
third work, performed March 24 through 26 and March 31 through April 2. The season
will close with the world premiere of DIARY by New York playwright Adrianne

Kennedy with music by Chicago composer/performer, Tony Zito. June Pyskacek,
award-winning Chicagc producer and director, will direct DIARY which will be
performed May 19 through 21 and May 26 through 28.
To celebrate its new home and introduce Chicagoans to Paul Carter Harrison's new
work, the Colum bi a College Theatre/Music Center launches its "Odd Center Theatre
Ticket Series." Donations for all Columbia College Performance Company reser
vations at the Eleventh St . Theatre are $.99 for students with valid J .D. and $1 .89 for
non-students. The are also special couple and group discounts.
For further information on group and couple rates, phone the Center at 663-9462.
Reservations may be made by phoning the Center as well.

Coming AHraction ...
The Graduates are coming t o GSU
October 26th ! !
A three man comedy group originating
from Chicago 's famous night spot, Second
City, includes some of ,America's finest
comedians.
Jim Staahl, 28, Jim Fisher, 23, and Tino
lnsana, 27, cover a customary variety of
subjects as they entertain. They have
performed at numerous colleges in the
midwest including, Bradley University,
Triton College, Illinois Medical Center,
Loyola Medical Center, and now Governor
State University will be added to the list .

�

The Graduates have appeared on twelve
"Merv Griffin Shows" as well as multiple
appearances on the ' 'Tonight Show.'' They
are presently scheduled for guest spots on
"Dinah" plus a performance on Don
Kirshner 's "Rock Concert . ' ' Current ly, the
Graduates are finalizing negoltations with
Danny Thomas Productions to begin
filming their own comedy TV series. In the
past they have written for Norman Lear
who brought to America "All in the
J<' amily" and " Mary Hartmann, Mary
Hartmann. "
"For the Graduates business not only
pays, it can be funny."
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Human

Rights:

Blues Swan Song
It Happened in a Stable

Herbie Hancock is in the background
with maiden voyage juxtaposed between
the thoughts of the first time i set foot on
G.S.U . soil: And the INNOVATOR is still
the best damned thing going here ! Raise
no flags for ine, call out no beating drums.
AU i want is those of you who have sup
ported me a,nd what i tried to do in con
tinuing the INNOVATOR - as a student
organizatiQll - to know is that there is .a
structure tllere and it will last. I know that
i tried and sacrificed much as many others
had · to do 'my part in continuing .what

Matthew A. Koswenda

�

m a y now say is necessary ! You miglit not
believe me but it is non-the-less true. It
took a lot of hard work along the way by
individuals or whom i can say are my real
friends. Thanks .group. And yaw'll know
who you are.
To the riew face!; that sometimes seem to
stare at infiv inijnite space welcome to
G.S.U. It is a s<fmewhat strange feeling
upon me as these words fasten themselves
to this page. Tt'R!re a re some things on my
mind tha t m� take fl ight to those of you
who now read thy last Blue Notes offering .

'l

My decision tc no longer be involved
with the managvnent of the I NNOVATOR
as an organization or newspaper should
come as no SUTP.rise to many of those of
you who know me. I've been kind of down
·
of late.
The G.S.U. vine is even faster than the
i nnovator (tongue in cheek ) . Oh ! What the
hell. I had a good time playing ad
ministrator as an of us did in the other
times. We were the "real" innovators. We
did those little thin� that people would tell
you in private was•so hip, but both know
would not be camp for the jetset ; if you get
'
my drift .
Donald Byrd is n
doing D uke Pear
son's Cristo Redentor and my room is
filled with sound. A trumpet cuts the air
and i must learn to think of the IN
NOVATOR as if it wasn't there !
Somehow i don ' t want to think of my
parting from the literary scene with
despair. It is after all my own decision. I
too helped it < IN NOVATOR ) to survive the
repeated attempts to downplay it's
significance as a responsible journal that
did represent and reflect the community
that it served. Opportunity though is
seldom awarded. I had to play multiple
roles in the course of my studies here at
G .S.U. With confidence �can say that fifty
to seventy-five per cent of all students
i nvolved with student government on a nd
off ca mpus have at one time or another for
or been i nvolved with .the I NNOVATOR.
Moreover ; those persons who have worked
on the INNOVATOR staff seldom got
recognition for the personal sacrifices they
had to make in order that we produced
another issue of the
per. Again and
forever, credit should. flow from the
heights of Olympus sans end. To know
what i mean and why i feel this way one
would have to have attended G.S.U. in the
"old days" as the saying goes.
The most pleasurable experience i 've
had in a long time was when a staff
member said that the INNOVATOR was
"like" a mini-G.S.U. I had wondered if
there was still that kind of person here. I
no longer felt down.
As i walk around now i see a different
G.S.U. I see a G.S.U. that is going to have
to live up to all the promises that it makes
to the new inductees. Individualized in
struction, self-paced, innovative, open and
humane, etc. al. When you get hooked on
the jargon you gotta get involved ! After
all, that is what this place is all about.
Now however i feel that nobody feels any
pain. Cold eyes stare and you wait for the

�

�

During one Summer I was working as a house painter in Chicago just before my
second year of college, at Loyola, I decided to go to Michigan with a friend fo� a
vacation. There I met Darlene. Wel l, she was an ugly woman ; I mean she looked hke
death warmed over. She fell in love with me - I'm not handsome, but I'm not that
ugly- more like cute.
.
.
The unhappy part of my life is I always get sucked up mto messes. Darl ene :-vas rich
.
and her dad Jet her use a Summer home for vacationing and riding. Her girlfriend was
making with my friend she was nice looki ng ; although, compared to Darlene any
woman would be nice looking.
Darlene always wore suits and riding boots. She rode so much her legs formed a
perfect inverted "U". I was always asked to take D� rlene out to m� ke er happy,
because it was her place and my friend wanted to use !t to be alone w � th his lady. He
and I were staying with his creepy aunt who was 60 and a man hatmg never been
married lady. ( A man in a bathing suit was considered an animal . >
This one night she gets me to the stable because my lousy friend i � in a nice cottage
with a nice looking lady, and I got spider woman and horse manure m a drafty stable.
The evening went like this:
Darlene: "Matt, do you find me at tractive sexually?"
Me: " I can tell you're a woman."
.
··
Darlene : " Matt .
want to make love to m(• m ht• ha
.
Me : place i s full
manure. ' .

�

a nd a smile. Then
warmth of a
you know that it's no use telling stories of
what it was that stopped the pain in here. I
believe it's time for us to quit. That is what
i must say to the INNOVATOR.
To the new INNOVATOR staff this is my
public notice to you. There are a lot of
invisible folks that will depend upon mE
IN NOVATOR to let them know what is
ha ppening on campus. They deserve to
know.
The INNOVATOR as a publication
should continue to serve the interest of
minority groups. It should continue to
bring the various waring factions together
in search of commonness in aspirations
and artistic expressions. It should continue
to fight most vigorously against a sense of
self
righteousness.
Service
is
your
business and information is your product .
The eyes of G .S.U. will watch you as they
watched me. But i don 't mean harm nor
put fault on a nyone that lives in a vault. I t
i s just that G.S.U. means involvement to
me. There hasn't been much student in
volvement around lately - save the IN
NOVATOR. But now i don't have to think
about writing what many won't even read
and fewer still will heed. There is no
student advisory committee. You know
that group. The one that used to speak for
students. < again tongue in cheek ) . The
story goes that no students applied for the
petitions. Proba bly true too. Save the birds
that pay the activities fees.
I no longer have to wonder what

motivates G.S. U . students. Most of the new
people seem to only want someone to tel l
them what to do. The " real world" has
caught up with the innovative new
University. It must now "conform " .
When i sat down t o write this swan song i
rea lly had only a . vague idea of what i
wanted to say. Well here i am at the end
and still i feel that i haven't said anything
signifcant. No matter. Maybe what you
have just read was all i really wanted to
say. The things that can't be said won't be
said because no words exist that i feel
would be adequate to describe what i feel. I
will just say that orga nizing is agonizing.
And as a past staff member put it, saying i t
a i n ' t doing i t .
When you a re involved i n G.S.U. you
sometimes forget tha t there were other
reasons you came here in the first place.
Now i will have time to remember and do it
too. The goal is dil� gH H and quH � you
di
leave the INNOVAlOR knowing that
i've done my best to insure it's existence. I

f

hope that that was enough for :
"Better, oh better, cancel from the scroll
of universe one luckless human soul,
than drop by drop enlarge the flood that
ro

�

arser with a nguish as the ages roll''.

It is finished.

o. Khayyym .

do vou
of horsE'

Darlene: " Irs so rnm:mt ic . . .
M e : " I t also slinks hke a pale of - 
Darlene : "What sign are you?"
Me: " I ' m a Virgo."
Darlene : "That explains it all Virgo's are impotent. "
M e : "What makes you say that?"
.
Darlene : " Here I am offering you a chance to make love and you're worried about

horse manure."
Me : "Well I'm sorta ()f tired."
:
Darlene: . Look Matt, let's make love tonight."
Me : "The others will hear us. "
Darlene: "Are you kidding·� The lights ar<' oo1t he .s proba bly

Higher education must remain one of the
state's highest priorities, says the alumni
publica tion of Governors State University.
" Editorial : State Fiannce for GSU
Questioned" in the new GSU Alumni News
says in part :
" . . . Dan Walker was fond of saying that
more money went to higher education each
year of his administration. What he failed
to point out, however , was that, in each of
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those years, higher education
received a
sma ller percentage of
the total state
revenue pot.

"The delcining relative impo
rtance of
higher education in Springfie
ld we find
a larm ing .
We hope
that Governor
Thompson can and will reve
rse this trend.
Higher education must rem
ain one fo the
state's highest priorities . . . .
"
30
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;\le : "Wa i t ! What art! you doing'!
Darlene : "I want you ! I'm a 1 9 year old virgin - I want you . "
Darlene is naked except for her boots.
She started to grab me - M e : "Look , there's a good movie in town about - _ . .
.
Darlene : "Matt, you - I want t o • • • • not watch a - -:- movie. . .
.
She pushes me - I fall over - I ' M scared - pleadmg for somethmg else to do God ! she's so ugly.
M e : "O. K . , Iet me get my pants off, please. "
.
.
.
She Jets go - and I run out the door. She is in back of me yelling un-mce thmgs and IS
naked except for her boots.
.
.
.
I run into the cottage pounding on the door and that -- won t let m� m. Darlene IS
close! Oh Ma!lure! Just Iet some local cop see this - I ' ll ?e hanged on s gh �.
!
I run down the road - she's still behind - the woman IS crazy - she II kill me � hen
she catches me! Then she stops? I 'm in the pasture breathing h�avy, she let It go.
.
Wha t ? She's on a horse? with nothing on but them damn boots ! / ? Hide! All mght I was
in a tree and she was riding back and forth. Her dad has an excellent shotgun
collection and she knows how to use them. I may never see home again? !
.
In the morning I see my friend and plead to go home All he wants to do IS laugh - I
.
;
hope his - falls off. Oh no! Darlene is at the door - I m not m you old bat - she told
·her I was in. God, forgive me my sins, I ate meat on Friday - and. Hello! Darlene .
.
Darlene says, "Matt I 've been a fool please forgive me and let me cook you a mce
meal for lunch before you go home . " Well, I thought, why not . After lunch at he r place
.
I get up to leave and all the doors are locked ! ! ! ! ! The doors are about a foot thick a nd
.
got about three night dead bolts a piece. I can't break down the front door - I bruise
my shoulder - Please God ! I won't be cruel to anyone - Lord ! she's so ugl .
�
.
Me : "Let me out you thing you - I 've seen turt les with more sex appea l . .
Darlene : "We d o i t the hard way o r the easy way . "
M e : " I haven 't hit a girl before but -Darlene: " I ' m very athletic and because we're wealthy daddy had me take selfdefense lessons since I was seven . "
..
Me : "Look, xxxxx what kind of person forces themselves on another -:.
Well friends the rest is too gruesome to revea l . I never saw her agam - and If she
ever arries, those kids, I hope they don't look like her.
End
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Student Activities in Full Swing
Cornelia Robinson
Geraldo Rivera ! Carl Bernstei n ! Ossie
Davis ! !\tick Jaeger ! Bill Cosby !

These a re the names of a few of the
people that will be seen and viewoo on the
campus of GSU.
Exactly what is going on at the school
down the road is Student Activities. Ac
cording to the program advisor of Student
Services, Paul Hodge, something con
structive is being done with the students
activity fee.
There will be a lecture series. Geraldo
Rivera is expected here on November 8th.
The famous husband and wife acting team
Oss i e Davis a nd Ruby Dee will be around
to chat with the students in February.
The Beatles, RoUing Stones, and Marx
Brothers will be featured in a film festival
during this 1 977-78 fiscal year.
Oh, Moms a nd Dads please sit up and
pay special attention to the Children's
Saturday Movie Festiva l . That is right
pa rents, beginning October 29th thru
December 17th from 1 p.m . to 3 p.m. you
can bring the kiddies to see "nice quality
fllms" on our campus (jump i n the pool at
the "Y" afterwards . ) The charge is only 25
cents and pa rents are admitted free if
accom panied with child.
Also, s tudents a nd faculty will be able to
view movies during the week. Our
November lsiting includes:

Review ... Film
THX 1 1 38 A Coming Reality
The turnout for the movie THX 1 1 38 was
some what better then the turnout for Dir
ty Harry. I mean it actually a veraged 7
viewers, and with various pop-ins I could
count as many as 10 viewers in the room at
times .
This week there wee less technical dif
ficulties. But in typical G.S.U. style
Ccha a> l instead of being shown the movie
M issles of October, viewers were surpris
ed with THX 1 1 38. This rea l ly was a dif
erent movie ! It was probably the beginn
mgs of Sta r Wars. This movie which was
about a future society and presented some
innovated techniques. For insta nce the
beginning conveyed coldness and sterility
by non focusing when it was filmed. This
idea was developed by the movie showing
us the future society of conformists all in
white, all the same Kojak hairdos, ( men
and women 1 all walking in the same nea t
little lines. Confidents are now not
understanding women a man meets in a
bar but frogs you do not see that talk to you
through speakers in a confessional box.
Because society still has its problems.
There ae :;orne members who refuse to
conform and take their tranquil izers, there
are still some long haired smelly happys
around. These outcasts are thrown into
prison and heated by steel faced guards.
So our story, THX 1 138's mate withholds
medication for THX and he is starting to
suffer chemical im blances worst yet he is
starting to feel, and can not function well
in his job.
Interesting how the story has a bibHcal
comparison for li.ke Eve THX 's mate is the
one to stop taking the tranquilizers a nd
give THX a taste of t he apple.
What evolves is a bautiful love story. Sex
was not com mercia lized in this move and
was filmed with sensitivity. Si nce THX is
not taking his tranquilizers and is making
love < sex is a no no in THX l he is thrown
into prison a nd is electrically shocked a'ld
beaten ' ,•. He now becomes violent and
st rong . I ' • escapes with a nother inmate
shown more of the society it
a nd we ..
has te::,
be babies, it functions on a
budget, it children are trained to be con
formist <.. • 'ld it's priets clothed in long
robes serve the high one who is human.
!H is able t� �cape and although there
IS vwlence w1thin the chase scene like a
breath of fresh air it lacks blood . The en
ding leaves us with the feeling there is not
much hope for THX Mate is gone and he
walk� off into nothing but the sunset.

NOV E M BE R

1 Tues . - Let's D o I t Again
8 Tues. - All the President's Men
16 Wed. - Sparkel
21 Mon. - Sacco and Vanzetti (with
cartoons )
22 Tues. - Deliverance
The films will be shown in Engretson
hall at 1 pm and again at 6 pm . Projec
tionist Mike Zobrist, Don Neal and Roy
Sha m bly work very hard to entertain you.
And to be sure that the best movies will be
shown, students and staff will be charged
50 cents for Warner Bros. films only. All
others will be free. Non-students must pay
$1 .00 to view any of the films. Senior
citizens a re welcomed at a special reduced
rate.
To keep the good films coming, Paul
Hodge feels that "we must buy in advance,
we need to have enough in reserve for
future films and we can not plan without
money. " Therefore the charges must be
made in addition to the $ 1 5 student activity
fee that you paid at the beginning oC the
semester.
Such a lecturer as Andrew Young a nd
concert artist a s Chaka Khan "costs lots of
money to get way out here." "Due to
human error," Paul adds, "there has been
a lack of consistency in the services given
for student activities." He is here to
correct that flaw.

In the future he plans to present a
n umber of musical concerts on campus.
.
ter a l l bemg a
M
engineer should give
.
!Urn some authonty of knowing who's who
m commercial music .
" At present we do not have the facilities
�o do this kind of thing. The University is
t not tuff enough . " It should have
ppe ned long ago and if you ' ve ever ran
.
mto Paul through the halls of GSU, then
need I tell you tha t it probably wiU.
CHILDR EN'S SATURD AY
MOVIE FESTIVAL

�sco
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Starting Sa turday, October 29, 1977
p.m. - 3 p.m .

_

1

.
10/29/77 - LI ght in the Forest and
cartoons
1 1 /5/77 - Secrets of Life
1 1 / 1 2/77 - Story of Robin Hood
1 1 / 19/77 - N i kk i Wild Dog of the N t
or h
1 2/3/77 - Sign of Zorro
1 2/ 1 0/77 - Third Man on the Mounta
·
Ba 10
12/ 1 7/77 - Nine Lives of Elfeg0
ca
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"A M a gnificent Visual Experience And
"
An Assault On The Senses
- Jay Cocks , TI M E MAGAZ I N E

Psycho Adventure
- A
Psychodra ma lecture-demonstration by a
New York professional wiiJ be at Gover
nors State University.
Zerko Moreno will a ppear Thursday,
October 27. There is an audience limit of
100 members for the visiting scholar
lecture at 7 p.m. in Engretson ha ll. Ad
mission is $5; tickets can be obtained from
the snivarsity cashier's office, or, when it
is not open, from the university relations
i nformation office.
Chairman of the university sem inar-lec
ture series planning committee is Dr. Tulsi
Sara I.

Ms. Moreno began working cla>ely with
her late husband, J . L . Moreno, M . D . , Vn
1941, and for the past 10 years has bee n
president of the Moreno Institute of
Psycnodra ma at Beacon, N.Y.
Conceived 40 years ago in Vienna, where
Dr. Moreno began his medical career,
Psychodrama remains among the ma>t
substantia l adva nces in psychotherapy.
Today more than 100 American mental
institutions use Psychodrama, along with
other therapies , in cases aranging from

alcoholism to schizophrenia.
Psychodr ama, however, is by no means
confined to the treatment of psychosis.

Moreno considers it applicabl e to alma>t
every human dilemma . Psychodrama
enables people to get in touch with their
own emotions.
Ms. Moreno is a Life Fellow of the
American Society of Psychotherapy and
Psychodrama, and treasurer of the In
G ro u p
of
Assoc i a t J on
terna tiona l

Psychotherapy .
She has published several books and
articles on Psychodrama, and is in
a
as
reco g n i z e d
terna t i on a l l y
distinguished teacher and practitioner of
Psychodra ma.

--
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Film Seri es at GSU
Completed and revised listing for both
the mini-cinema series and the children's
Saturday movie festival have bee n an
nounced at Governors State University.
The mini-cinema series :
October 26 - "Nutcracker. "
November 1 - "Let's Do I t Again."
Novem ber S - "All The President's Men . "
Novem ber 16 - "Sparkel. "
Novem ber 21 - "Sacco and Vanzett i . "
November 22 - "Deliverance."
Decem ber 6 - "Blazing Saddles."

Theatre

December 13 - ' 'The Exorcist . ' '
December 20 - "Camelot. "
Ja nuary 5 - "Night o f the Living Dead."
Ja nuary 1 1 - "Rolling Stones Festival"
and "The Iron Glove . "
January 18 - "Who's Afraid o f Virginia
Wolf."
January 25 - "The Candidate . "
February 1 - "The Outlaw Josey Wales."
February 14 - "The Learning Tree" and
"Champ < Muhammed Ali ) . "

February 2 1 - "The Autobiogrpahy of
Miss Jane Pittman . "
February 28 - "Day for Night. "
March 8 - "Fail Safe . "
March 1 4 - "Beatles Festival Park I . "
March 22 - "Beatles Festival Park I I . "
March 28 - " 1 2 Chairs."
April 4 - "Dog Day Afternoon. "
April l l - "The Marx Brothers Festiva l . "
April 18 - "The Summer o f '42."
April 25 - "Come Back Charlston Blue."
May 2 - "Othello. "

The children's Saturday movie festiva l :
October 29 - ' ' Light in the Forest."
Novem her 5 - ' 'Secrets of Life."
Novem ber 12 - "Story of Robin Hood."
November 1 9 - "Nikki, Wild Dog of the
North. "
December 3 - "Sign of Zorro. "
December 10 - "Third Man on the
Mountai n . "
December 17 - "Nine Lives o f EHego
Baca . "

** *''***•
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"The Doctor in Spite of Himself" was presented October 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, and 16, 1977 i n
the G . S . U . theatre. You could say that theatre goers that attended this were treated t o
two shows instead of one. Because the presentation directed by Mel M . Slott not only
included the three act play by Moliere, but also dancers from t he American Dance
Center. Besides setting the mood and tone of the 17th century, these excellent dancers
were a clever device for changing the scenery. Clever also was the versatil ity of the

Carol Channi ng back in "Hello Dolly"

set design which easily changed from an outdoor forest scene to an inside elegant
room, right before the audience's eyes. The plot of "The Doctor in Spite of Himsel f " ,
concerns Sganarelle a m a n who is forced into the medical profession a s a. r�ult of a
_
practical joke. Sganarelle is magnificently portrayed by Donald Elroy. Th1s hilarious
able
was
production
This
actors.
fine
satire of the medical profession included many
to convey the bad feelings the author had about doctors, and personal relationships.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

One of the brightest stars in show business, CAROL CHANNING i s back again,
after ten years, as the delightfully spunky and charming widow, Dolly Levi, in
"HEU.O, DOLLY" for three weeks only, November 2nd through November 20th at
the Arie Crown Theatre, McCormick Place.
CAROL CHANNING has won Tonys, Emmys, Grammys, Broadway Critic Awards,
London Theatre Award, an Oscar nomination, a Golden Globe, a Golden Apple, Best
Nightclub Act of Year Award, Hasty Pudding Woman of the Year Award . . . to say
nothing of landing on Nixon's "hate list" which is the greatest honor of all, according
to CAROL.
CAROL'S spectacular rise to international fame began in 1950 when she landed the
role of Lorelie Lee in "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes . " She made her official nightclub
debut in 1957 at the famous Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas. The CAROL CHANNING

Show carried such impact that it was extended throughout the entire summer and set
the all-time record for the Las Vegas hotel. On television, MISS CHANNING has been
presented in six specials of her own, and on records she has won ten gold albums,
including her Broadway shows, motion pictures, and, of course, her children's opuses.
MISS CHANNING'S motion picture credits include "Thoroughly Modern Millie,"
"Skidoo" and "Mehitabel , " which she has previously performed on the best-selling
record album of the same title with EDDIE B RA CKEN, who is her co-star in
"HE U.O, DOLL Y . "
Tickets for "HELLO, DOLLY" - ranging i n price from $4.50 to $14.00 - can be
purchased at the Arie Crown box office, Ticketron < Sea rs and Wards ) and by mail
order. For phone reservations, call ( 3 1 2 ) 791 -6000 .

REDFORD/HOFFMAN
"ALLDIE PRESIDENTS MEN"

• •

It's the
same
two dudes
from "Uptown
Saturday
NighC. but
this time
they're back
with kid
dyn-o-mite!
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Country Music Stars to Perform at Mill Run
a r( , lytl

lJLrt U R A L
A LEN DA R
Charlie Pride Slated For
October 27th-30th at M ill Run

•

Pr� de is not just a name, but a continuous feeling for CHA R LE Y < PRIDE > , ap
pearmg Thur day, October 27th through Sunday, October 30th with THE CHA RLEY
PRIDE SHOW with Dave & Sugar at Mill Run Thea tre.
" I n five years, surely ten ," CHARLEY PRIDE wants to be knwon all over the
world. "This is not an ego thing," he said. " It's a goal I 've made for myself. "
He has already become a household word in the United States capping awards for
Artist of the Year and Best Male Country Vocalist of the Year by the Count ry Music
Association, Top Country Artist on Albums, Top Male Vocalist on Singles and on
Albums by Billboard and Top Male Vocalist in the Cash Box Country Music Award
list.
In addition, he has 12 gold albums and three Grammies : Best Sacred Performance
< "Did You Think to Pray" ) , Best Gospel Performance ( "Let Me Live " ) and Best
Country Performance, Male, < "Sounds of Love By Charley Pride" ) .
CHA R LE Y P R ID E Is the industry's biggest country art ist and his popularity i s still
growing - in England, New Zealand, all over the world.
See CHARLEY PRIDE, award-winning recording star and stage performer
Thursday at 8 : 30 P. M . , Friday at 8 : 30 P. M . and 1 1 : 00 P. M . , Saturl.!ay at 7 : 00 P . M . and
10 : 30 P . M . and Sunday at 2 : 30 P. M . and 7 : 30 P.M . Tickets are $8. 75 and they can be
purchased at the box office, all Ticketron outlets and by mail order. For Master
Charge or Bank Americard reservations, call TI X-BY-P HONE, (312) 298-2170.
30

Two fast-rising stars on the country music scene - B ILLY "CRASH " CRADDOCK
and MICKEY G ll.. L EY - will be in the Mill Run spotlight Monday, October 24tb, and
Tuesday, October 25th.

In 1971, with his professional career at a dead end after nearly 20 years in the music
business, B ll.. L "CRASH " CRADDOCK recorded "one last disc," "Knock Three
Times," which quickly hit the top of the nation's country music charts. Future
recordings - "Sweet Magnol ia ," "Rub It In," " Ruby Baby," "Easy As Pie" a nd
" Broken Down in Tiny Pieces" - confirmed his success as a performer in impressive
fashion. B ll.. L Y'S formula - combining good songs from all over the spectrum with a
strong, i nfectious beat and his own dynamic performing stance - continues to at
tract a growing number of fans.
The pa ttern of M ICKEY G ll..LE Y 'S career is very similar to that of "CRASH"
CRADDOCK . After his first try at becoming a "big star," M ICKEY G ll..LEY l eft the
entertainment industry . . . until 197 1 , when he recorded "Room Full of Roses"
followed by other number one hits, "I Overlooked An Orchid," "City Lights,"
"Wi ndow Up Above," "Don't The Girls Get Prettier At Closing Time" and "Bring It
On Home To Me." In 1972, M ICKEY started a TV show in Houston which is st ill going
strong . In 1974, 1975 and 1 976, he received many awards including Entertainer of the
Year, Best Male Vocalist, Best Recorded Song of the Year < "Don't The Girls Get
Prettier At Closing Tim e' ' ) and Best Single of the Year < "Bring It On Home To Me' ' ) ,
all from the Academy o f Country Music.
Showtime is 8 : 30 P.M . Tickets ar $8.75 and they can be purchased at the box office
and all Ticketron outlets. For Master Charge or Bank Americard reservations, call
TIX-BY-PHONE, (312) 298-2170.

Scat Singing Tom Waits At M ill Run
Scat-singing, fi nger-snapping, foot-tapping TOM WAITS is appearing one night
only, Wednesday , October 26th,' at 8 : 30 P. M . at Mill Run Theatre.
A natural wordman, the 27-year-old jive artist writes his own material, including
his low-life songs and monologues. " I 'm interested in telling stories, orally; i n cat
ching that street rhythm and making it into . . . something which ah has some art to it,
but made out the way people talk out loud . . . ," said WAITS.
Newsweek's description of the rising new si nger said, "In a way, WAITS isn't a
singer at all ; he talks a syncopa ted, strea m-of-consciousness tour of the seam y side
streets of America, backed by a soulful jazz quartet . "
During a performance, WA ITS i s ant i-social, staring a t the floor, smoking in
cessantly and taking intermittent sips from a can of beer. Audiences love him. He has
been playing Standing Room Only in both the United States and Canada .
Tickets for the Wednesday night appearance are $7.75 and they can be purchased at
the box office and Ticket ron outlets. For Bank Arne-icard or Master Charge reser
vations, call TI X-BY-PHONE, (312) 298-2170 .

. Now running on a street near you.
RT.6:s routes 361, 366, 36l 369. The new Parle Forest Bus Service.

Now you can get around Park Forest
better than ever - with the RTA's
new Park Forest Bus serv1ce
'>bu now can go the the shops of
Park Forest Plaza The R1chton Park
I.C G Stat1on And for the first t1me
ever - Govemor·s State Un1versity.
Each route has been des1gned to
serve a part of th1s grow1ng suburban
community. The 362 and 369 g1ve
local serv1ce between Richton Park
I C G. and Park Forest Plaza The 362
goes south by Shabonna eventually to
26th and Allegheny while the 369
takes a northern route v1a West Wood
The 366 links Ch1cago He1ghts w1th
Park Forest Plaza The 367 serves
Park Forest South and GCNernor·s
State Umvers1ty w1th a route north
and south along Western Avenue and
west along Exchange.
The cost for your new bus system
IS amaz1ngly low. You can nde routes
362, 367 and 369 for only 30 cents
w1th an addlt1onal 30 cents for a
Un1versal Transfer good on any con·
nectmg lines The 366 Park Forest·
Chicago He1ghts 1s JUSt 50 cents w1th
another d1me for the Un1versal Transfer
For a free schedule of Park Forest
buses, wnte RTA, P O. Box 2938,
Ch1cago, IL 60690. Or call RTA Travel
Information toll·free 800/972· 7000 .
For best serv1ce, call m the even1ngs

I get around.
· Page 1 1

Operated by South Suburban Safeways Lines
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Dr. Wacky ' s World

Dear Dr. Wacky,
Please Doc, help me figure out what's
wrong with me. For months I kept arguing
with my associates about Koswenda 's
Korner. I insisted that Koswenda was the
most brilliant writer of the 20th century.
Then they committed me to Manteno, and
now
that
I ' ve
stopped
drinking
Koswenda 's column doesn't make sense
any more. Tell me Doc, was I the victim of
brainwashing or is Koswenda really
illiterate?
Signed,
AI K. Howlique

Dear A I K . Howliqu,
You must take comfort in the fact that
we live in a highly confused world. The
world should not make any sense to you.
Everyone is a victim of brainwashing in
some way, shape or form. For instance
look at commercials, billboards and
newspaper ads they screa m out BUY !
BUY ! BUY! The very young in our society
are conditioned and exploited via T.V. to
want thi ngs not necessary for survival.
Koswenda is a brilliant writer of the 20th
century, because he is honest. And if he is
illiterate it is only because he is just a pro
duct of his environment. I hope that if you
take these wise words into account, they
will be some help to you.
Sincerely,
DR WACKY

South Suburban Hotline:
How it Helps !

Mrs

BY H ARRIET MARCUS
"Out there," everywhere, are people with problems. Working from an undisclosed
inside location are <' "'dicated volunteers, willing to help. South Suburban Hotline
makes the connection between them by telephone.
Hotline was incorporated in early 1971 by
. Norma Collins of Park Forest ; Dr.
E. G. Wygant, Chicago Heights physician, and Charles Williams, president of STAR
TRffi�NE Publications. Since its inception on February 22 of that year, it has
handling a full range of problems phoned in by people of all ages.
Teenagers telephone with their dating dilemmas; drug addicts call, a nd so do those
contemplating suicide. All are connected with Hotline volunteers who offer a sym
pathetic listening ear and a wealth of factual information on professional sources of
assistance.
Norma Collins formulated a community pilot project several years ago, based on
her own concerned observations of incrt>asing drug a buse and the emotional problems
of yo�g people. She convinced the Park Forest Woma n's club that communi ty-wide
education was a necessity, and a Col lins-conceived program called "Education of
Drug and Narcotic Abuse" became the club-sponsored community improvement
project.
Dr. Wygant came into the picture with a project report on the results of
abuse
he had witnessed in the emergency room of St. James hospital, Chicago Heights .
Robert P. Hanrahan, then superintendent of Cook county schools, certified the state's
position on a narcotics information program. Patrick F. Healy of the National District
Attorney's association provided reams of pertinent literature on illegal
use a nd
t he law. A twC)-year series of films, speakers from Chicago's Gateway House, talks
with medical professionals, field trips and discussion groups among s tudents and
other area young people followed.
"The Woman's club couldn't ha ve had a more important project," Dr. Wygant com
mented. " I ts methods were very good, and the entire impact on the community was
very, very important. "
J?uring that me,
.
Collins learned of a telephone service operating through
Children's hospital of Los Angeles, whose main goal was to offer immediate assistan
ce to people in crisis. With the help of Dr. Wygant and Charles Williams, and with
$1 ,300 fr m the Woman's club toward expenses, she organized and incorported the
?
non-profit South Suburban Hotline, using the California program as a model.
At first Hotline served young people of Rich Township, Bloom, Marian Catholic,
Homewood-Floss moor, Cret�Monee and H i llcrest high school districts. But broader
needs , both in age and area, became evident at once. Now calls are received nightly
_
from such places as Wilmette and West Dundee, Chicago's north side and Kankakee
Batavia and Joliet. Service requests fr�m Indiana are common; former south subur:
ban area residents now in Wisconsin, Arkansas and California still phone in regularly
for help. No caller is ever turned away.
�otli ?e lephones go in off cial operation at 8 p. m. each evening and remain open
until midnight. There a re ftve hnes, all of which can be used for conference calls when
need ed ; there is also a 24-hour answering service for emergencies. The single number
is ( 3 12 ) 481-1360.
A minimum of
volunteer workers is needed each night to handle the volume of
calls. Pr�pective volunteers are screened both as individuals and in groups, so that
Mrs . �lltns and a sup�><_>r staff of professionals can evaluate their telephone per
.
.
sonahbes and voices, thetr mterest and commitment to the program. The latter is im
mensely important because each volunteer must agree to work one evening per week
for a full year.
When a prospective has passed the i nitial screening process he or she trains in a 16'
w
� eries o Sunda r aft�rnoon sessions efore picking up a single Hotline telephone.
Trammg sessiOn subJects mclude such topics as the
scene, venereal disease,
wed _ and unwanted pregnancies, the counseling of runaways, juvenile law, com
_
murutr resources and mterpersonal
communication. Also required are field trips to
Juverule court, Audy home, Gateway House foundation and Booth Memorial hospita l ;
teleph�ne listening and sessions on general principles of
�o are_ 16 ours of monitor
mterviewmg and the special technique called "creative listening ." Guidebooks for
training a re "The Art of Listening" by Dominick Ba rbara and Carl Rogers' "On
Becoming a Person. "
e� volunteers c�me into the program twice each year, when spring and fall
_
trammg sessions begm. All south suburban area colleges will now grant credit to their
� ttJ? ts for successfully completing Hotline training and service as volunteers. Any
�
mdtvtdual age 18 or older may apply for a position on the staff; there is a continuing
need for black and Spa nish-speaking volunteers, as well as white to make Hotline
'
maximally effective for all callers.
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"Usually an a pplication is prompted by someone's keen interest in the program,"
according to
. Collins . "Our volunteers a re people who want to gain experience in
working with others, to Jearn and use professional skills. And they are people who feel
they have something to offer to others and would like to help them deal with their
problems. "
Space for training sessions has been donated to Hotline by Good Shepherd United
Protestant church, located at the corner of Lakewood and Westwood in Park Forest.
But the telephones themselves are installed in a place whose location has never been
publicly announced. This is in line with Hotline's policy of maintaining complete con
fidentiality in all phases of its operation.
"We must maintain a high level of confidence with all people, young and old," Mrs.
Collins says. "Otherwise, no one would call us . " So all H otline conversations are kept
in strictest confidence, and volunteers adopt and use telephone code names to assure
their anonymity. Those who call for help may give their real names or not, as they
choose ; arrangements ha ve been made for many services, even medical ones, to be
provided through use of a code name or number when the referral comes from
Hotline. Active volunteers attend on-going in-training sessions during which they
discuss how to handle actual problems that have arisen, but real names are never
mentioned.
Hotline is not an advice-type forum in which one person asks a question and the
other provides an answer. Instead, focus is on helping the caller to mobilize his own
resources and experiences toward finding a nswers for himself. The volunteer assists

un

the person on the other end of the phone line to recognize the realities of his own
situati on and to explore all availa ble stra tegies for resolving the problem. This is the
"creative listening " approach that is Hotline's hallmark.
A volunteer never knows what he'll hear when he picks up a ringing phone. The sub
ject may be alcoholism , homosexuality, rape, a breakdown in family communication
or some problem of sexual dysfunction or identi ty. Hotline listeners give no medical,
legal or psychiatric advice themselves, but often refer callers elsewhere for ap
propriate professional help. At headquarters, an ever-expanding list of current per
tinent referral sources is maintained, and other facts that m ight assist people in need
are constantly being compiled.
Professional specialists in releva nt fields are available to Hotline w orkers for im
mediate consultation through a telephone "patch-in" system ; the volunteers do the
important work of making quick decisions on what kind of help is needed, and a re en
couraged to call the consulting professionals for their expert advice.
As primary needs of callers ha ve been defined, auxiliary services ha ve bee n

established to help meet them. Hotline was instrumental in bringing to St. James
hospital the venereal disease clinic now operated there from 5 : 30 to 7: :ll p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday, and helps recruit its volunteers. Hotline also maintains a
free, confidential pregnancy testing service made possible by an area medical clinic.
Mrs. Collins is often called on to speak before groups a nd to present informa tive
programs about Hotline to interested community organizations. To be most effective
both inside and outside the service she founded, she continues her own personal
training. Among her activities, she has attended a law symposium on social control of
drugs, pa rticipated in a Masters and Johnson post-graduate workshop on reproduc
tive biology, taken part ih a reality therapy seminar and studied psychodrama. She
and two local teens presented the Hotline story at a national conference of suburban
journalists and newspaper editors held in Oregon, Dl. , and at least one similar ser
vice, in Colorado, was started as a direct result of their appearance.
Norma Collins sees a special need for educa tion of young people in the area of
human sexual response, with emphasis on an individual's responsibility for his or her
own behavior. To help spread this message, she goes into area schools with "Quality
of Life' ' programs sponsored by Hotline. .. At these times I role-play with young
people so they can
through action how what they do themselves will determine the
quality of their own lives , ' ' she explains.
"At Hotline, we learn about so many newly-recognized needs of today," Mrs.
Collins says. ' 'People are needed to go into hospitals, just to ' ba by sit' with those who
have overdosed on drugs. Young women going through divorce need funds for sup
portive counseling, and ba by sitters to relieve them during times of maximum stress.

see

Parents who ha ve lost their jobs need emergency help - we've received requests for
such basics as diapers and milk for their infants. And young people need jobs, to help
relieve the financial crisis that lead to mounting tensions in their homes.
"These are not just south suburban area needs," she continues. "All throughout the
country, in every geographical area and among every economic and ethnic group, we
are sensing rising emotional problems. Everywhere, people are under stress and
can't cope with the press ure.
"We don't know where it's going to end, but in south suburbia, Hotline knows what it
can do to help meet so many needs - we will continue to serve our callers with love,
humility, honesty and understanding, and also continue to point out the immensity of
these current needs to the entire community so that others can join with us in helping
to fill them . "
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The Bakke Case: Implications for Minorities
and Women
by Suzanne Haig

What is considered the most i m portant
case since Brown v. Board of Education is
now under the debate before the U . S.
Supreme Court . Nat Herndon of the Na
tional Conference of Black Lawyers at a
demonstration of 1 ,400 protesting the
Bakke decision compa red the case to
Plessy v. Ferguson , a 1896 Supreme Court
decision that establis hed the "separate but
equal" ca tegory under the law.
Allen Bakke is a white male engi neer
who applied several years ago to the
University of California medical school at
Davis. His application was rejected.
Bakke took issue, claiming that he was
discri minated against because he is white.
He based this on the fact that 16 mi nority
students were admitted through the
school 's special admission's program.
Bakke contended that he was m ore
quali fied than these minority students and
took his case to the California Supreme
Court. They ruled in Bakke's favor and
charged the Regents of the University of
California with reverse discrimination.
The Regents a ppealed to the Supreme
Court.
If this Supreme Court rules in favor of
Bakke, this will have wide spread effects
on the gains made by Blacks. m i norities
and women in the 1960's and t>arly 1970's. It
would lay the basis for furt her erosion of
affirmative action and other gains that
have begun to move in the direction of
given the worst jobs or no jobs at a l l . It is
achieving equalit:, .
It would discourage further progress not us. It is the society whose laws and
around affirmat1ve action by schools, mores keep us down. And now we are
government and employers a nd it would organizing to fight to change this - to have
opportuni ties that are rightfully ours . "
spur on attacks in other a!'eas.
One ci the arguments used by those op
Through these movements significant
posed to affirmative action is that special
gains
were made. But today they are
admission programs a nd job openings con
stitute reverse discrimination against under attack. The hearings on the Bakke
whites or males bt'cause these give special case come at the same time as attacks on
treatment to rr. i norities and women . the following :
Behind this post�ion lies the assumption school desegregation
that equality currently exists under the open housing
law. When a person applies for a job or a maternity benefits for pregnant workers
university placement, equal trea tment medicaid funds for abortion
now means considering a l l applicants i n Equal Rights Amendment
benefits for
striking
the sa m e manner and chosing from among Unemployment
them on the basis of merit. They believe workers
welfare payments for children of strikers
this is far.
The problem, however, is that institu decent minimum wage
tionalized raci�m and sexism, which exists cutbacks in welfare, food stamps, a nd
literally from the cradle to the grave, chi ldcare
makes equality impossible. That is why cutbacks in mass transit funds
98% of all doctors are white and 93% are cutbacks in Federal education funds
Moreover these attacks come after
male.
Affirmative action has begun in a small blows from the 1 974-75 recession that hit
but signi ficant way to develop rea l equali minorities and women the most. During
ty by counterirtg, at the point of application this period, for example, minority workers
for job or school, the racism and sexism were laid off at twice the rate of whites and
that the individual prior to their applica rehired more slowly than whites. In 1975
tion has experienced. H prior discrimina Black employment rose from 10.4 to 14.7%
tion doesn't weed them out, schools and It now sta nds at 14.5% and for Black
em ployers have their own secret system of teenagers it is 40.4%. And while 8.9% of
getting rid of women a nd minorities that white families exist below the poverty
apply. Affirmative action programs begin level defined by the Government as $5,500
to deal with this problem by insuring some for a family of 4, almost 1 /3 of all Black
openings in previously all white or male families live in poverty.
It seems as though while Blacks and
areas for minorities and women.
It was this fight for real equality that women are fighting for equality, •t the
gave rise to the civil rights and women's same time the government and the
li beration movements in the 1960's. economic situation are reinforcir6 ine
Blacks, minorities and women were say quality. The Bakke case can furtht>: cut in
i ng :
" w e a re not m e n ta l ly a nd to the fight for equality which is wny Black
psychologically inferior as society has told a nd womens groups around th! country
us. That is not why we are segregated and are orga nizing on anti-Bakke ll' llvement .

Socia l Isolationism
By Paul l l u m e
Etymology as well as economic interests are squarely on the side of the recent
change in the name of the Opera Society of Washington. From now on the company
will be known simply and directly as The Washington Opera . For 20 seasons it
flourished and establ ished a disti nguished reputation as the OSW, a label that came to
be recognized by artists and public alike as a symbol of imaginative operatic

production of a high artistic quality.
But throughout those 20 yea rs there were more than a few times when someone
asked why it was cal led the Opera "Society". The word, in its various dictionary
definitions as well as in its several general public usuages, often seemed to suggest
something of an exclusive nature, or an organization that you had to join to enjoy ; and
it also carried, in some minds, the stamp oJ an outfit that might have been conceived
in, and operated out of, the vest pockPts of a small clique, probablv located i:-t
Georgetown.

It did not matter that these things were not true, even though there were times when
nearly all of the direction of the OSW did live in Georgetown or very near it. It was an
idea that took hold in people's minds and that gradually militated against the wider,
more democratic idea of opera that most American opera companies today are
working hard to establish. Finally, the word "society" definitely proved off-putting to
some of the business firms and foundations that were approached' for substantial
contributions. "Society," they were said to remark questioningly : " Is it something
people have to join?"
The new name has just the right sound : The Washington Opera. It is clear, simple
and direct. Like the San Francisco Opera, the Houston Opera , the Balti more Opera,
the New York City Opera. In two words i t states its business in a way no one can
misunderstand.
With the name change has come also, from the company's artistic director, George
London, backed by his business manager, Gary Fifield, and the president of his
board, Christine Hunter, a solid plan for the direction in which they hope to move their
company in the seasons immediately ahead. They want, plainly enough, to present
more performances of more operas than the company has been able to present in the
past.
No opera company is a major outfit if it is limited to three performances of three
operas a year. Four performances of four operas is better, as, for that matter, even
four performances of three operas would be.
What are the problems? The answer is simple: money, money and more money.
And since every opera company in the country loses more money every time it raises
the curtain, it follows that the Washington Opera will lose more money when it gives
four performa nces of four operas than it lost when it gave three performances of three
operas. < There is some reason to believe that less money is lost by giving four per
formances of three operas, if you follow . )
The team of London and Hunter has shown in recent OSW Productions that i t is
aiming for a very high standard of performance in all departments : lighting, sets and
costumes, singing, .and staging. So did many of those who ran the OSW before them.
The repertoire proposed for the coming year is a fine one, in precisely the ways that
former OSW seasons were excellent : London has named "The Magic Flute," "The
Elixir Of Love," "The Sea Gull" and "Tosca" as the four operas to be given.
The first and last of these were among memorable OSW productions, with the
"Flute" headed by a cast that included Benita Valente and Cesare Valletti, and the
"Tosca" still able to raise chills thanks to the sight and sound of John Reardon's
Carpia and Nicholas di Virgilio as Cavaradossi.
"The Sea Gull" is by Tom Pasatieri, and from most accounts, the most successful of
more than 12 operas he has written so far. It would thus stand alongside, or perhaps
surpass, Lee Hoiby's touching "Natalia Petrovina . " For the Pasatieri, the
Washington Opera will be bringing to the Kennedy Center the same strong cast - von
Stade, Lea r, Stilwell, Reardon and others - that gave its memorable Houston
premiere.
One of the most hopeful aspects in the statements now coming from the Washington
Opera is their hope for some closer arrangement with the Kennedy Center that wi ll
help them in their goals. In the past, one great problem in giving more than three
performa nces of any one opera was the matter of book ing . the time necessary for
rehearsal and production in the Opera House. To give four performances of one opera
will require engaging the house for more than a single week. But, as London_ has said,
"it will cost more, but we have to do i t . "
London has also talked about bringing in "the great stars." He i s a man who has
been one of the world's great stars, and his own personal magnetism made its mark
on famous stages in New York, Moscow, Bayreuth, Salzburg and Vienna.
It does seem like a good, cautionary note at this point, however, to remind London
that when he sang in those theaters, he was surrounded by other stars. The history of
the comP.any he now heads has been made by creating ensembles of fine young ar
tists, many of whom are now major stars around the world. They were not "great
stars" when they sang here, but they were superb musicians and singers.
As for the giants among today's opera conductors - Boehm , Karaja n, Solti, Giulini,
Abbado, Kubelik, Dorati - their presence would obviously be welcome, if they would
spend the needed preparation time, something that seems extremely unlikely.
Otherwise, London would likely be most successful in upgrading the caliber of the
conducting in the Washington Opera by choosing wisely from among the greatly
talented Americans who are a vailable.
As the new team in charge of Washington's major opera company has already
discovered, they are building on a fine history. But in theater, it is always the next
performance rather than the last one that counts . To The Washi ngton Opera, i n its
new steps, the opera fans in this area are wishing all kinds of good luck.
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U ga nda U pdate
LIRA, Uganda- On March 20th we
motored south from Gulu, wher we had
interviewed the Acholi elders, to this
north-central town, to meet the elders ci
the Langi tribe. Continual reports from the
BBC < British Broadcasting Corporation ) ,
the Voice of America and other Western
media have charged that President Idi
Amin has butchered thousands belonging
to
these t r i bes
because they are
predom inantly Christ ian and because they
supposedly still support ex-President Milton O bote who was ousted in 1 97 1 .
However, the Achoo Acholis had soundly
refuted allegations that Mr. Amin has
persecuted them. In fact, they stressed
that they have enjoyed more prosperity
under his government than under the
previous adm inistration.
And after ten days i n Uganda our fiveman delegation has simply found no
evidence fo the "reign of terror" which
Time and Newsweek claim is going on
here. Every place we ha ve vistedMakerere University, the Jinja textile
mill, the steel factory, the market places,
the mosques-we've observed t he
Ugandan people peacefully pursuing their
normal activities.
Ac�� rding to co� tless r� dio a nd
televiSion broadcasts m the Umted States
and Europe, Uga nda is a land shadowed by
fear, plagued by bloody purges, choked by
polical and religious discrim ination. Just a
_
few weeks before we arrived
here, President Carter had piously proclaimed
that President Amin's act ions "have
disgusted the conscience of the entire
civilized world . "
.
_
Yet m my talks with government of�icials, ?usinessmen, farf!lers, wai ters and
JOurnalists I have wmessed no apprehension nor tension. I haven't seen on
Ugandan faces the fear and despair I 've
seen so often on the faces of ghetto
dwellers in the U .S. Based on my initial
research, including discussions with top
police officials here, I velieve that a
thorough, scientific comparison of the two
societies would show that the United States
annually has more murders for every
1 ,000 citizens, more prost itutes, more
junkies and more white-collar criminals
than does Uganda.
When I look into the eyes of the Ugandan
people I clearly discern an optimism, a
determina tion to forge national progress,
and a deep loyalty to President Idi Amin.
On every occasion that we've met the
Ugandan head of state, he has moved
freely among the citizenry. I 've never
observed him surrounded by the nervous
bodygua rds who, bristling with weapons,
accompany so many leaders in both the
East and the West . Ugandans are proud of
their lush, fertile land where crops a re
growntwelve months a yea r ; proud of their
bold leader ; proud of his uncomromising
stand against U.S. imperialism, Zionism
and apartheid . They hold in disdain the
propaganda attacks originating from
Washington, D.C., London and Tel Aviv.
The March 7th issue of Newsweek
alledged that in recent months "hundreds
of Langi tribesmen suspected of plotting
against Amin had been a rrested,
strangled and clubbed to dea th . " But when
we questioned the Langis themselves, they
denied that any of their people have been
carted off to prisons or summrily
executed. Our revealing conversation with
leading Christian and Muslim elders took
place i n a spacious field often used for
assemblies a nd celebraitons. The weather
as usual was idea l : sunny and ild, with
gentle breezes.
Asked if he knew of any murders or
mysterious disappearances,Rev. Wilson
Okaka of the Church of Uganda replied,
"We have not heard of any killings or disappearances. " Another elder added, "I
haven' t heard a nything in connection with
these reports. I stay at Boroboro but I
travel throughout the district and all my
people are okay.'' When we showed the
elders a copy of the Time issue depicting
their president as a "wild man," most

displayed either befuddlement or mild
contempt Quipped Konari Ower : "This is
the first time I 've seen such a magazine.
These publications m ust be only for
Americans. Here we have 'The Voice of
Uganda . ' "
Asked if there has been any change in
treatment of different religious groups
since Mr. Amin took charge of the
government, one elder responded, "Ever
since our president came into power he has
tried his best to unite all rel igious
denominations. He has said that the
religious leaders are his right hand. At a
major meeting early in his administration
he told those leaders that when there's a
social problem in a particular region it
means that those people have not had
enough religious teachings . "
The Langis scuttled the
Western
assumption that Idi Amin considers them
his mortal enemies because they pay
al legiance to Obote. A chieftain jokingly
commented, "What we know is that
President Amin married one of our Langi
girls. Therefore, he is our son-in-law . "
Warm applause from Afro-Americans a nd
Ugandans greeted this response.
When requested to give his opinion of
unsubstantiated Western cha rges that Mr.
Amin's government has m urdered Ar
chbishop Janan : iwi, and two Cabinet
ministers, a Langi spokesman sar
donically answered with his own stinging
query: "How come you people in America
Britain and other Western countri
supposedly know what happens here and
whyeven before we do? ! " In an apparent
reference to the BBC and the Kenyan
media , he Continued : " If a house in this
town collapses, you 'll find that its reported
by those people in Nairobi first . Does this
mean tha t they have their agents here? "
According to President Amin the
deceased prelate and ministers were
central figures in an O bote-<>rchestrated
plot to overthrow his government. The plot
involved massive shipments of :1rms and
ammunition from outside the country. A
book publishe d by the Ugandan Ministry
of Information noted that "Eleven boxes of
automatic weapons, thousands of rounds
of amm unition
and grenades were
discovered by school children and other
civilians in Kampala nea r Archbishop
Luwum's residence. " Luwum and fellow
conspirators Lt. Col. E.W. Oryema and
A.C. Oboth-Ofumbi died in an auto ace
ident , the government contends, when they
tried to seize control of a car driving them
from the Nile Mansions hotel to pol ice
headquarters for futther questioning.
None of the elders voiced any doubts about
this official recounting of events.
Bolstering the positive testimony of the
Langis was their co-worker, Father Peter
De Versi, n Italian priest who has lived in
Uganda si nce 1 939 and who currently
heads Fatima College. Europeans and
America ns stereotypically envision
President .Amin as anti-Christ ian and anti
white, yet the Rev. De Versi insisted that
he has enjoyed complete freedom of
religion under the Amin government.
Reflecting on his decades of work here, he
noted : " I ' ve just gone throughthe modern
history of Uganda , under both colonial and
independent authorities. I 've been working
in schools for nea rly 40 years. In my school
we have three denomina tions- M ulim,
Catholic and Protesta nt-and we're

Sept . 29, 1977
RESOLUTION
< P RESENTED by Da niel
Bernd,
Faculty-at-Large Representative. >
Whereas :
Free and open elections in a democratic
institutions must be conducted impartially
and fairly,
and Whereas :
Such elections must be accepted by the
electorates of the institution as being
legitimate,
and Whereas,
The best assurance of open and im
partial elections is that the persons con
ducting the election be free of the direct
control of the persons running for office,
Be it therefore resolved tha t,
The University Assem bly requests the
President of Governors State University to
establish
a
five-person,
independent
election commission, appointed for two
year terms, such commission to conduct
all elections for university offices at
Governors State University, for all con
stituencies; and,
Be it further resolved that,
The services of the election commission
be made available for collegial or other
elections, at the request of the appropriate
committee within the uni t ; and,
Be it further resolved that,
The election commission be deemed to
stand independent of the cont rol of the
governance structure of the University
except that its decisions may be a ppealed
through the appropriate grievance and
a ppeal procedures.

We, the mem bers of the University
Assem bly,
v i ew
Governors
Sta te
University as a partnership between each
of its constituencies in the service of the
people of Illinois. Accordi ngly, we should
expect increasing emphasis on the prin
ciple of shared governance.
We pledge to continue our work toward
1 . Improving the constitutional reform
the University Assem bly as a vehicle for
genera ting appropriate educationa l ,
fiscal, and personnel policies.
2. Encouraging active participation
within the University Assem bly Standing
Com mittees in deliberations on policy
related issues.
3. Increasing cooperation between the
chief administrative units and the
University Assembly and its standing
committees.
4. Increasing the community par
ticipation in the activities of the University
Assembly at Governors State University.
5.
Im proving the procedures for
genera ting
a nd
i m plem e n t i n g
the
establ ished University policies.
6. Developing a more congenial en
vi ronment conducive to better serving our
constituents.
7. Imrpoving the image of GSU and its
position in the community as a viable
institution of higher education.
8. Supporting the GSU Foundation in
striving for community support .
\;1. Strengthening the GSU Alumni
Association and increasing the interaction
between the Uni versity and its graduates.
10. Maintianing our achievements.
Submitted by
Roscoe D. Perritt, CBPS

�

happily living together . "
The priest stressed that the present
government has protected-not violated
his human rights. "Some people once
wrote anonymous letters accusing me of
religious discrimination," he recalled,
"but the provincial governor and minister
of education made a fair inquiry. The
minist er openly stated that though I am
Italian by birth I am Ugandan by virtue of
my service to the people. And this is one ci
the best commendations I ever received
. " The churchman emphasized that,
despite his advanced age, he plans to
continue his work and has no intention of
leaving Uganda.

YW

C.A.R.E.S.
p

t

The South Suburban Area YWCA, 45 Plaza, ark Forest, is offering "Di vorce
Counsel ing" for women. This service is designed � meet the needs of women in crisis
concerning a possible divorce. The counseling is neither for nor against divorce.
Professional counselors, who volunteer their time and expertise, help women to
clarify their concerns, and to sort out their feelings, before making such a major
decision. The two most recent counselors, committeed to helping women with this
process, are Betty Jo Pavey and Mary Lou Boyer. Ms. Pavey holds an MA Degree in
Counsel ing from Roosevelt University, and is a Certified Divorce Relationship
Analyst by the Divorce Conciliation Service, Cook County Circuit Court . She is
presently on the clinical staff at the Illinois State Psychiatric Institute, in Chicago,
and she has a private counseling practice in Homewood. Ms. Boyer holds a MA
Degree in counseling from Governors State University. Current ly, she teaches an
assertiveness training class at Rich East High School, and is a counselor with Aunt
Martha's Youth Service, Park Forest. She and her husband have a joint Marriage and
Family Counseling practice.
The counselors will meet weekly with the client, on a one-to-one basis, for a six week
time period. The first one hour session costs $1 .00, and the fee for the following five
sessions is determi ned by a sliding scale, in order to make counseling available to
wo� en in varying financial situations. If further counseling is desired, after the six
sess10ns are completed, the YWCA provi des a referral list of other qualified
professional counselors in the south suburban area .
Women interested in the Divorce Counseling Program, should contact Harriet
Minkin, at the YW Program Center, 748-5669. If no answer, 748-5660.

Acorn

Wom en's Lecture Series
A contemporary perspective on women
lecture/discussion series will be presented
by the Women's Studies department on
hursday 10 a.m. to noon from October 6th
through December 1, 1977 at the Faith
United Protestant Church, 10 Hemlock St . ,
,ark Forest , Illinois. The program w i l l
include lectures on : Marital " roles and
l ifestyle changes ; Women and creativity ;
Battered Women ; Women in Prisons ; The
menstrua l cycle : ; Women, art, and ad
vertising ; Volunteerism in the lives of
women ; and Women and mental health.
Students at GSU can register for this
module at the first class session. They
need not pay additional fees if they're
already registered for 12 units, but must
bring a fee slip to show that they are
registered.

A concert violinist is also orchestrating a
newsletter on energy.
Bethe Hagens, alumna of Chicago
Musical College and a professor at Gover
nors State University, is associated with
"Acorn" of the Midwest Energy Alter
natives network.
Subscriptions to Acorn may be made by
contacting the newsletter at GSU ,
3 12/534-5000 .
More than 10,000 copies of the latest edi
tion are being distributed i n a promotional
effort, as well as to help with the faculty
lecture series at Governors State U ni versi
ty and the human environment planning
activities in the College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences.
Some 2,000 persons attended a three-da y
Chicago conference "Live from the
Midwest," which was addressed by
renowned E.F. Schmacher.
Dr. Hagens is university professor of an
thropology.
She received a A.B. degree from Oc
cidental College and M.A. a nd Ph.D. fron
University of Chicago.
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JobinaII
Univer s ity Plac ement and Cooperative Education O ffice
The pos tings in the "Job Ma:rt " a:re for> GSU s tudents an d a lwrmi who ar>e
.
REGISTERED WITH THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE .
We a:r� unaj; le to J:uron� sh
infoT'ma tion on the te lephone� but wi U be happy to fur>n'l-sh '1-nfoT'mat'l-on '�-f
you wi l l co me into the Placement Off ce and pr>e3ent the Job Number> shown
above the posi tion in which you a:re '1-nteroes ted.

�

P l ease
print
the
fol l ow i ng a n nouncements before the job listings in the
Job Mart :
The American Marketing Associai ton is
presenting a free Marketing Careers
Forum
in the Sheraton-Chicago
oo
November 8, 1977, from 7 : 000 - 1 0 : 30 p.m.
Specialists from Chicago I ndustry's
Marketing Department will join
in
roundtable discussions with 200 students
from Chicago Area colleges. To be one of
these students, please contact the
Placement Office before October 28, 1977.
Al though
the adm ission
is
f ree,
RESE RVATIONS MUST BE made, as
seats are limited.
M i crofiche,
listing
current j o bs
available through the Illinois State Employment Service, can be viewed in the
Media Department of LRC. These films
a re no longer in the Placement Office but
are classified under placement at the
Media Reservations desk
As a reminder, the Placement Office
makes several publications available to
you such as The Chronicle of Higher Education for positions in higher education,
TAB or Planning for positions in urban
planning, etc. Also, for those near
gradua tion, ask for a copy of the College
Placement Annu a l . We also have
literature available on various companies
that could aid you i f you have interview
appointments.
Please rem em ber to
register with the Placement Office to
avail yourself of these services and any job
openings we print in the Job Mart .
Investors Diversified Services, Inc. is
having a Chicago sem inar on November 5,
1977, on professional careers for today's
woman. H interested, please contact Mary
Hughes in the Placement Office.

HS-COU N D-M H - 1 9 - TUTOR AND
COUNSELING A IDE. See the P lacement
Office for i nformation rega rding contacts
for qualifications etc.

B-sALES-MH-36 - SALES CLE RK . In a
music store. Musical background is
preferred but not necessary. WiJI work 25
hours evenings and Sunday a nd 21 hours 3
days < two week days and Saturday ) WiJI
PS-FED- MH-39 - The new U .S . Civl pay $2.30 per hour.
Service Commission Job Prospects Sheet
effective through Novem ber 30, 1977 is in B - S A L E S - M H - 3 7
SALES
the University Placement Office.
REPRESENTAT I V E .
To represent
mutual funds
annuities
face-amount
T - B C-52
P LA NT
E Q U I P M E NT certificates, pension, profit-sharing, etc.
ENGINEER - Junior Union. To design Prefer col lege-educa ted, bondable person.
facilities < machines > , plan layout and Could train in e'iening till ready for full
equipment design, Will do special projects time. Three week special training school.
and hot spots. Requires entry level B.S. in
B-SALE S- M H -38 - M E N'S SPORT
Mecha nical Engineering. Prefer 1 or 2 SWEAR SALESPERSON. Prefer prior
years experience but will take a beginner. retail experience and clothes sens. $3.00
$1 ,000 to $1 , 100 per month. Equa l op
plus bonus. Evenings 5 · 00 to 9 : 30 and
portunity.
every other week-end. Approximately 15
weeks in duration. This b at a men's
E-OTH E R-MH-85 - TWO HALF-TI ME
clothing store in Oak Brook.
P GS ITIONS. B ILINGUAL TEACH IN G
ASSISTANTS.
Elementa ry
K-6 and B - M G M T - M H - 42
A S S I S TA N T
Secondary 7-12. Bilingual in any one of MANAGER This position is i n a Court
several languages. See the Placement Off Club. Hours would be 4 : 00 p . m . to 1 2 : 00
ice for further details. One person can a . m . on week nights. Prefer someone who
accept 2 half-time positions.
can give lessons and handle pro shop sales.
HALF-TI M E
E-OTH ER-M H -86
B ILINGUAL TEACH E R < G RA DES 7-1 2 l
and HALF-TIME BILIN GUAL TEACHER
< G RA DES K-6 ) . Teaching of Engl ish
language, arts, math, science, social
studies.
E-SP - M H -66
I N TE R M E D IATE
TEACH E R FO R
< PLUS >
G I FTED
PROG RA M . Must have l llinois elemen
tary certificate with minimum 3 years
teaching experience.
U N I V E R SITY
E-HE- BC-350
PROFESSOR OF HUMAN SE RVICES.
Requires a Ph.D. or LLD.

B-OTHE R-M H-13 - D IRECTOR OF
VALUATION. Needs individual with a
ASS ISTA NT
major in the field of business. Any ex E - H E - B C - 3 5 1
OF
E L E M E NIARY
posure and experience to rea.l estate, and P R O F E S S O R
in particular to appraisal practices, would E DUCATION WITH E MP HASIS I N
be a· definite plus. This positiOon is in ELEMENTARY SCIENCE EDUCATION.
Requ ires
an
earned
doctora te i n
INDIANA.
elementary education with major em
E - H E-B C:353
DEAN
OF
I N  phasis in elementary science education
STRUCTION. A doctorate i s desirable. < K -8 ) . Teaching experience at the
Desire educationa l background which elementary school level is required.
affords a thorough understanding of the APPLICATION DEADLINE IS November
philosophy and functions of a compre 10, 1977. This position is in ARIZONA.

hensive community college and successful
community col lege administrative ex
perience in matters of budgeti ng, per
sonnel, and i nstructional development.
APPUCATION DEADUNE IS December
9, 1977.
M-ML-BC-60 � Job vacancies with the
Reg i on a l Tra nsporta t i on Authority.
Management, professional, and clerical
personnel . See University Placement
Office for further details.
T-BC-53 - DESIGN D RA FTSPE RSON-B
Union. Prefer 4 years of drafting ex
pereince, solid drafting background in
high school, 2 -4 years drafting in col lege.
Very promotable position. Base salary is
$908.00 per month. Kanka kee .

I

E-HE-BC-352 - TEACHING PQSITIONS
WITH
IN
S P EC I A L I Z A T I O N
PRODUCTION/operations. Teaching a n
evening undergradua te course in some
a r ea
of
p r od u c t i o n / o p e r a t i o n s
ma nagem ent.
Requires Masters
in
Business Administration, M a nagement
Engineering, or allied fields. This position
is
in W I SCONS I N .
APPLICATION
DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 1 , 1977.
E-sEC-MH-127 - ASSISTANT DEAN.
Requires a masters degree with Ad
ministrative endoresement, at least two
years of successful teaching, preferably at
the High School level .

M-PT-M H-74 - G ROUP LEADE RS FOR
BOY S BYM PROG RA M . < Wed. 3 : 30 - 5 : 00 )
a nd Sunday Canteen ( 2 : 00 t o 4 : 00) a nd
Tween Program < Wed. evening ) . Salary is
open . An interest in social work is
preferred. Experience desired but not
necessa ry. Call for appointment.

E- H E- B C-348
D EA N
OF
THE
COLLEGE O F ARTS & SC IENCES. This
position is at a university in NE BRASKA.
Must possess an earned doctorate, have
achieved academic recognition, and have
demonstrated admi nistrative skills and
leadership in higher education. AP
PLICATIONS MUST BE SENT BEFORE
Novem ber 15, 1977.

M-CL-M H-12 - PROOF OPE RATOR.
Prefer experience. H inexperienced ap
plicant should know the to-key adding
machine. Starting salary is $450 per
month. Mter a three-month probation
there will be a review and i ncrease in
salary at regular periods. In the South
Suburbs.

E-H E-BC-349
U N IV E R SITY
P ROFESSOR OF HUMAN RELATIONS
S E R V I CES
&
URBAN TEACHER
E DUCATI ON. Requires a doctorate in a n
a ppropriate field a n d practical experience
i n psychology
and educa tion. AP
PLICATION DEADLINE IS October 3 1 ,
1977.

Page l&

Persona lity and appearance are impor
tant. Salary would be $9,000 plus 33 percent
of any lessons.

B-sALES-M H-35 - SALES. Requires
person with good appearance to sell shoes.
Position is in River Oaks. To work mor
nings or evenings. Excellent commission.
PS-LO-L-41 - WEEKEND NATURALIST
WANTE D :
Person wanted
to work
weekends < salaried) at Filcher Park,
Jol iet P ark District beginning im
mediatel y ! Applicant, under the super
vision of the Superintendent of con
servation, will perform duties of naturalist
.
which includes care and feedmg of all
a nimals and pla nts on in exhibits a nd zoo,
crea ting
di splays a nd educat iona l
progra ms for the public. Knowledge of
loca l fauna and flora preferred .

PS-LO-L M-40
A SS ISTANT
INT E R P R ETAT I V E
NATURALIST
WAN TE D ! Co-op position for student with
some experience and interest in loca l flora
to work weekends at Goose Lake Prairie
State Park, Morris, I l l . Student, under the
supervision of the site superi ntendent will
assist the Park Interpretor in progra m
ming activities for the public, conducting
tours of the prairie, and other duties as
assigned. THIS IS A SALARIED 2-party
contract position. <approx. $3.00/hr . ) .
STARTS I M MED IATELY ! Co-op credit
will be arra nged and position available
through Co-op Coordinator.
B-S E C- M H -26 - CETA POOITION.
SECRETARY. Must be able to perform all
secretarial skiJJs. Hours will be 9:00 to 5 : 00
Monday thru Friday. M ust be a High
School
gradua te
with
ex perience.
Minimum of 50 WPM on an electric
typewriter. Pay will be $3.54 per hour.
Must meet qua lifications for a CETA
position.
B-SEC-MH -27 - REG IONA L COM
MUNITY RELATIONS SECRETARY.
Must have experience in community
orga nizing, cri m i na l justice, pubIic
.
education, welfare work and/or seruor
cit izens issues. Salary range is between
$13,000 - $15,500 . D EADUNE FOR AP
PUCATION IS October 3 1 , 1977.
E - E L- M H -97 - S OC I A L STUD IES
TEACHER, For a junior high school 97-8)
B-sALESM H-39 - SALES PEOPLE AND
CONSULTANTS. To work with a textbook
publisher. Will call on grade and high
schools in the Chicago area and suburbs.
Consultants are to help teachers fully
utilize their texts. Salary is $14,000 plus

expenses when traveling. Some c lassroom
experience would be helpful . Will be
trained. To start November 1 . 1977, i f
possible. Strong affirmative action
program s.
E-HE-BC-354 - Two Presidential positions
open in Los Angeles as follows: Applicants
for each mlL'it have an earned master's
degree or adva nced .degree of at least
equivalent sta ndard from a recognized
college or university. Must meet the en
trance qualifications and California
credential requirements for service at the
community col lege level at the time of
filing. Salary range is $36,906 to $46,014.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS November
4, 1977.
E-OTH ER-M H-88 - U N E M P LOY E D
TEACHE RS, for an Adult Work Ex
perience Program under CETA Title I
Proposa l . Approximately tw enty-five
teacher interns. Must be certified or
certificable to teach in elementary or
secondary schools in Il linois. Must be
resident of suburban Cook County and
unemployed for 30 days prior to beginning
work . $600 . 00 per month.
B-OTHER- MH-12 - Positions in insurance
as follows: F IE lD RE PRESENTATIVE,
UNDERWRITER OR UNDERWRITER
TRA INEE, ADJUSTE R OR ADJUSTER
TRAINEE, PROGRAM MER ANALYST.
For further infromation and qualifications
see the Placement O ffice.

Responsible Female to share a partment
with same in Park Forest South. $129.00
month half utilities. x2260 9-5 or 534..()548
after 6 : 00 P.M.
P I ANO TUN ING ANU REPA I R . Trained
t t•c h n i c 1 a n
.J .
C h i er·a .
5:l4 0579.
I H S COU N T TO GSU STU D E TS.
Former secretary and statistical typist
will do private typing and. minor editing.
Call after 1 : 30 p.m . 754-5:309 .
Term papers. reports, thesis, typed
professionally at reas. rates. 349-81 75.
PIANO TUNING AND REPA IR . Trained
tec.hnician
- J . Chiera . 534-0579
D ISCOUNT TO GSU STU DENTS.
Help Wanted : Merchandisers. Part time,
AM & PM. Hours available. No experience
necessa ry. Phone for appointment : 7998286.
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at
lowest prices . High profi ts ; NO IN
VESTM ENT REQU IRED .
For details , contact : FAD Components,
Inc. 65 Passaic Ave., P.O. B�x 689, Fair
field, New Jersey 07006 - Ilene Orlowsky
201 -227-6884
Term papers, reports, thesis, typed
professionally_ at reas. rates. 349-817 5.
Quality 1o-speed touring bicycle ; 25 alloy
double-butted fra m e ; l ightweight sew-up
tires ; pump and extra 's. $220. 748-68 13.

Room for rent. $95 a month. Excludes
utilities. Partial payment . Straight male,
Chgo. Heights. 754-9483. Call during the
day and ask for Grant.

Apartment to Sublet, one bedroom.
Richton Square Apartments, fully car
peted all appliances 235.00 per mo. call 5345000 ext 2163 9-5 pm or 747-0904 after 6 pm .

SEED COLLECTORS WANTE D !
Collectors are needed t o gather ripe
prairie seed from grasses and forbs in
nearby
prairie rem nants.
Int erested
persons may contact Profs. Chambers or
Mule in EAS 1st floor lab < X2469/2472 ) for
'
information. Seed will be used to restock
natural a reas on campus.

Free Classified
Advertisement for All
G.S.U. Students

